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Land Spe culation by Virginians i n the 

trans-Alleghany egion 1737 - 1763 . 

On account of the physiographic features of 

the coast of Virginia , there developed an agricultural life, 

which by its needs and processes of development, molded 

not only the institutional and political life of the colony 

itself, but also influenced the relation between the thirteen 

colonies and Great Britain , and later the development of 

the United States . For the need of lands by Virginians led 

to the opening of the trans-Alleghany country to settle

ment , by the activities of speculators in land . These "land 

jobbers" followed closely the traders and by surveys and 

written accounts made knovn the country over which the trader 

had long been travell ing with his pack of goods for the 

Indians . This service of making kno'm the country counted 

for more in the settlement of it, than did the comparatively 

few settlers sent out by the speculators . The throng of 

home seekers who had pushed to the ississippi before the 

close of the Revolutionary Uar were not the pawns of the 

speculators , but the individual settlers for hom the trail 
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had been blazed and the route made known by the agents of the 

land companies. The inciting force in the great drama of 

western expansion was the activity of these speculative land 

companies. 

Expansion of Virginia Westward, 1607 - 1737. 

The form of industry in which Virginians engaged, 

required large tracts of land for cultivation and prevented the 

growth of towns or neighborly communities. No opportunity arose, 

therefore, for a group with common tastes and habits to move 

to the frontier and lay out towns, as their felloVI colonists 

of New England did. The westward expansion in Virginia was 

largely the result of individual enterprise, either by the back

woodsman or the speculator . Because the raising of tobacco 

destroyed the fertility of the soil in a short time, the planta

tions of the early tobacco growers were large. These, with the 

large grants made by the kings to favorites, had taken up all 

the desirable lands near the coast and up the navigable rivers, 

as far as the fall line, in less than three quarters of a cen

tury. This rapid spread of the settlements was due to an in

creasingly large number of poor settlers who desired small tracts 

of land. Many of these settlers had been indentured servants, 

who, to procure passage to America, bound themselves for a term 

of service to some large plantation owner. This method of 

securing laborers was very popular not only because of the need 

of cheap labor, but also because the man who imported them, was 
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allowed fifty acres or more of land for each person brought 

into the colony, under the system of patenting lands called 
1 

"head rights". i th the rapid increase of poorer settlers, 

lands were taken up above the fall line of the rivers in the 

Piedmont, the fertile land between the coastal plain and the 

slopes of the Blue Ridge Mountains. Gradually, large plsnta-

tions were also laid out there. 

The barrier of mountains at the west of the colony 

had been known to the settlers long before they could actually 

view those hills from their settlements. Captain John Smith 
2 

saw them on his trip of exploration in 1608. The fur trade 

had been an i mportant industry in Virginia from earliest times 

and in their work, the traders had reached Indian Villages in 

the Blue Ridge and beyond, by the middle of the century. The 

explorer interested in the land as well as the trade was not 

far behind. Such explorations of the west were encouraged by 

the Virginia Council who issued several commissions to such 
. 3 

ad venturers. In 1650, Captain braham ·ood led a party south-

west of the colony to the falls of the Roanoke and thought he 

had discovered a new country. Other expeditions were made to 

1. Bruce, Economic History of Virginia, 1: 487-571. Passim, 
Chapter on "Acquisition of Titles to Land". 

2. Kemper, "The Settlement of the Valley" in the Virginia 
Magazine of History and Biography, 30: 169. 

3. Alvord and Bidgood, First Explorations of the Trans
Alleghany Regions, 101-113. 
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the Blue Ridge and its summits; John Lederer, a German, who 

went out for ~overnor .Berkeley, wrote a description of his 

expeditions and the country he visited. To ood, however, 

belongs the honor of sending out the first recorded expedition 

of Englishmen to the country beyond the Alleghanies. In 1671 

this party, led by Captain Thomas Batts and Robert jj1allam, 

followed the traders path to the southwest, crossed the 

Alleghanies and advanced a little up the river, called in honor 

of their patron, ood's River, but also known as the New, or 

Great Kanawha. They found evidence that others had preceded 

them in their exploration of the western aters; but .1!1allam' s 

account of this trip was the first description in ~nglish of 

the trans-montane country. Another expedition of .ood's under 

James Needham opened up the Cherokee country of the southwest 

to the traders, who heretofore had not ventured beyond the 

mountains. 4 Domestic troubles in the colony prevented further 

exploitation of the west by ' ood or his riva ls and the traders 

for many. years were the only ones who kept the trails to the 

land of the western waters open. 

The traditions of ;ood's discoveries survived and 

when in the beginning of the ei ghteen th century, ne ventures 

4. Ibid. 17-97. "The Discovery of Ne Hrittaine", "The Dis
coveries of John Lederer", 11 The Expedition of .Batts and 
allam", 11 The Journeys of Heed.ham and Arthur", and "Coxe's 

Account of the Activities of the ~nglish in the ] ississippi 
Valley in the :seventeenth Century" are reprinted in the 
latter part of thi s volume. 
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were made to the land beyond the Blue Ridge, they were really 

a continuation of this earlier trans-montane interest. In 

1707, Louis Ni chell, a Swiss, made rather an extensive explora

tion in the northern part of the valley. He wished to get a 

grant on which he might establish a separate colony of Swiss 

. t 5 emigran s. His route from Pennsylvania into the valley 

may have served as a guide to the settlers from that colony 

who followed him a few years later. They, however, were suc-

cessful and formed a large part of the settlement of the vaJJay. 

But with Governor Spottswood's famous expedition across the 

Blue Ridge , exploration of the trans-montane country by 

Virginians was continued. If Spottswood 1 s plans for making 

settlements up the James and across the mountains to meet the 

French, had been carried out, the history of this region would 

have been very different. However, the famous expedition of 

the Knights of the Golden Horse Shoe made the valley better 

known and brought on the r ush of speculation in land which in 

a short time pushed the frontier beyond the Alleghanies . 6 

The occupation of the valley marked a ne era in the 

history of the colony. ~he grants were larger than any made 

up to this time by the council and Governor . Ii th this in-

crease in the size of the grants came speculation in land in 

a new and intense form. Large tracts were not obtained for 

5. "Documents Relating to Early Projected ~wiss Colonies 
in the Valley", in Virginia iagazine , 29: 1-17. 

6. Turner, The Frontier in American History , pp. 90-91 
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the purpose of cultivation by one proprietor, but the grantee 

sought a more rapid means of acquiring wealth, by selling his 

land in small tracts. So the old system of granting land in 

proportion to the number of actual settlers was perverted and 

huge grants were made when the petitioner had no settlers 
7 engaged. The terms of the grant provided, however, that the 

land was to be settled. 8 In order to fulfill these terms, 

partnerships and small companies were formed by the grantees 

and such extensive schemes as the importation of large numbers 

of "foreign protestants" from Europe were executed. Fed by 

the fertile tracts of the valley, and the steady stream of 

German and Scotch Irish emigration from Pennsylvania and 

Europe, this early wave of speculation was but a comparatively 

small forerunner of the full tide of speculation in western 

lands, which swept the trader, backwoodsman, and land-jobber 

over the Alleghanies and down the Ohio valley to the Mississip

pi. 

The earliest date for the actual settlement of the 

valley was 1727, and that first settlement was made by a 

German, Adam Mttller, from Lancaster, Pennsylvania. 9 In the 

7. Ibid. pp. 91, 92. 
8. Call, Virginia Reports, 4: 21, 22. 

~ootnote. The form in which grants were ma.de in the 
eighteenth centure was as follows: "On the petition of 
leave is granted him to take up acres of vacant land 
lying in the county of ; and four years allowed to 
survey, and pay rights, on return of the plan to the secretary's 
office." · 
9. Kemper, "Settlement of the Valley" in Virginia ] agazine, 

30: 173. 
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same year a petition was filed with the Council by Robert 

Lewis, Beverly Robinson , and others for a grant of 50,000 acres 

on the head waters of the James, because of their "trouble and 

charges in making Discoveries of Lands among the mountains". 

They agreed to settle a family on every thousand acres within 

six years . 10 These two events in the . same yes:r are indicative 

of the forces which from then on caused the rapid occupation 

of the valley; the German immigration from Pennsylvania and 

the speculation in land by influential Virginians . Gradually 

the speculator absorbed much of the land, and as long as the 

scheme was profitable , directed the once independent movement 

of the foreign settler. 

As the excitement grew, larger grants were made; by 

1730 several tracts of 50 ,000 acres had been granted and 

another of 100,000. Among the specul ators prominent in colo

nial politics and· recipients of large grants were John andolph , 

a member of the ouncil, and illiam Beverly . These two co-

operated in settling Beverly's ~anor, a tract of more than one 

hundred-thousand acres. Benjamin Borden had a tract of 90,000 

acres adjoining. To procure settlers for this he travelled to 

England . 11 illiam Byrd, a member of the Council and grantee 

of 100,000 acres , brought over a "Number of Switzers and other 

10. Calendar of Virginia State Papers, 1: 214 . Petition of 
Robert Lewis , ·illiam Lynn and others to the Governor 
and Council. 

11. Peyton, History of Augusta County, p . 63, ff . and Kemper , 
"Settlement of the Valley" in Virginia ]"agazine, 30: 175. 



Foreign Protestants".12 These names give an indication of 

the extent to which members of the Council, who with the 

Governor made the grants, were personally interested in promot

ing western settlement. This interest of officials of Virginia 

was an important phase of this force in the westward movement 

and was characteristic of the speculation up to the Revolutionar~ 

·war. 

On the other hand, the House of Burgesses, always 

more representative of the people than the Council, in 1734 

passed an act for the "encouragement of all the inhabitants 

already settled west of the Shenandoah River and all who shall 
13 

settle there before the first of January 1735. his was 

an inducement to the poor settler; but as the Journals of the 

~xecutive Council show few small grants during the thirties, 

many of the settlers who went into the Valley at that time 

b ht f . t 14. oug rom the large proprie ors. There is evidence, how-

ever, of settlements made by adventurous backwoodsmen ho 

ventured beyond the frontier to avoid these grants . Later, 

the rivalry between the poor, small settler of the back country, 

and the wealthy promoters of western expansion through the land 

company , became very great . he influence brought to bear 

against these companies, in the Privy Council and the Virginia 

12. Calendar of Virginia ~tate Papers, 1: 223. Grant to lm. 
Byrd . 

13. Hening , 8tatutes , 4: 450 . 
14. "Journals of the Executive Council of Virginian in 

Virginia Magazine, 14: 227, 228 , footnote. 

4·22·8M 
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legislature proved effective, in spite of the great political 

power exercised by the speculators in the Virginia and British 

governments . 

Howard 's Expedition to the Mississippi in 1742 . 

By the end of the decade , the land speculators were 

ready for "new worlds to c cnquer" and Virginians again looked 

with speculative interest at the Alleghany ~ountains . In 

October 1737, John Howard petitioned that he 11with divers other 

inhabitants on :::>henando H.iver" be allowed "to go upon di scoverie 

on the Lakes and Hivers of Mississippi" at their own expense . 

This petition was granted and in the following month, he as 

also allowed a supply of ammunition "out o:f His ]ajest y•s 

stores" for the "better enabling him to perform the ::>ervice in 
15 

making Discoveries towards the River ~ississippi". ccord-

ing to his account , written from prison in Ne Orleans , he did 

not start upon his trip to the west until larch 8 , 1742. The 

raids of Indians on the frontiers caused this delay, since he 

was sent by the government t wice in pursuit of the marauders . 16 

Peter Salley, who r;rote a more complete description 

of the trip said that Ho a.rd had told him that he had been 

promised 100 , 000 acres of land upon his return and that he 

would divide this with those who accompanied hi m. 17 This prom-

15. 
16. 

17. 

.C-22·8M 

Ibid. 14: 9 and 26 . 
Petition of John Hot'ard in "Virginians on the Ohio and Mis

sissippi in 1742" by Harrison ~1airfax . Vir ginia I.:agazine 
30: 209. 

Ibid. p . 212. ...his journal is entitled , " Brief ccount of 
the Travels of John Peter Salling , ~ German who lives in the 
County of ugusta i n Virginia'! It is also published in Dar-
lington Christ 
Salling are found. 
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ise of so large a grant to a man engaged to explore new 

territory sounds very much as though Howard were but the agent 

for some speculative enterprise. Bienville , the French governor 

at New Orleans, wrote that the prisoners admitted they were 

looking for a suitable place for a settlement. All the ex-

plorations of which there was any record kept , and probably 

many others were made in the interests of sueculators. Even 

if the promise of the grant, of which there is no record, had 

been made by the Council to lio ard , the interest of the members 

in ventures in land was so great, that in any light a specu

lative glow is cast over the expedition. 

Unfortunately, the realization of the happy dreams 

of the promoters was delayed for a number of years , for no 

more was heard of the expedition until 1745. f ter passing 

beyond the Alleghanies through the valley of the New River , 

and down its course to the Great Kanawha, then dovm the Ohio, 

the little band of adventurers18 travelled on, dovm the I. is-

sissippi as far as the present site of ! atchez here they were 

captured by a party of French and Indians and imprisoned in 

New Orleans. There is no good evidence that Ho ard ever return-

ed to Virgin ia, as his petition to the King , written from 

prison in 1743, is the last authentic record of his whereabouts . 

Salley, however, escaped from prison, crossed the wilderness 

east of the Mississippi and finally after many adventures 

18. Howard was accompanied by his son, Josias, John Peter 
Salling , John Pateet , and Cb.arles Cinekles (Sinclair) . 
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reached Charleston, South Carolina in April 1745 . The Governor 

of that colony helped him to return to Virginia. 

Soon after his return, his account of these adven

tures was made available, for in a diary kept by Colonel John 

Buchanon , of his explorations begun in October 1745, in the 

interest of his enterprises in western lands, he recounted 

visiting Salley before he started out, in order to read Salley 's 
19 

journal and copy parts of it . This Journal was the only 

written account of the far west, available until after the 

explorations of Gist and Walker . It ;vas evidently used exten-

sively and was well known in Virginia. In 1751, Lewis Burwell, 
20 

president of the Council sent a copy to the Board of Trade . 

illiam Fleming , a prominent figure among the speculators of 

the west, had used this Journal in 1756. 21 But by the time 

Salley had returned to Virginia, the movement of expansion over 

the lleghanies had received such an impetus from the Treaty 

of Lancaster in 1744, that this expedition, instead of being 

the instigation of that movement, became merely a link between 

it and the explorations of the seventeenth century. 

19. 

20. 
21. 
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Calendar of the Preston and Virginia Fapers,4. 1Q~80, 81. 
"Memorandums Relating Sundry Passages with Respect to my 
Journey to 'oods River commencing ye 4 oct obr 1746." See 
also "John peter ~alling•s dventures11 by L. C.Draper in the 
Iississippi Valley Historical Review, 1: 262. 

Fernow, Ohio Valley, pp. 260, 261. 
Preston and Virginia Papers, 12, 1QQ140, 141. Letter of 

Fleming to Captain illiam Preston, December 17, 1756. 
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Advance of Settlements fro~ 1737 - 1744 . 

The spe cul at ors were not the only ones interested 

in pushing farther west , for there is some evidence that the 

backwoodsman was taking up land in the valleys of the western 

mountains . In 1738 Governor Gooch of Virginia received a reply 

to his letter to the Shaunee King regarding the Indian depre

dations on the frontier ; in this the Indian king agreed to keep 

his men west of the mountains , provided the Lnglish be restrict-

ed from going into the Indian territory to settle . To the 

traders , however , he promised that no harm would come . 22 From 

his investigations i n the old court records of the counties of 

southwestern Virginia , Chalkley affirms that the settlers pre

ceded the speculator into that region , but that little record 

of their activities has been left because all these early settle-

t t d . 23 
men s were destroyed by he In ians . Several years later , 

when thi s region back of the lleghanies was explored by sur

veyors for the Greenbriar Company , one or two scattered settle

ments were found . 24 But these tentative efforts were so 

slight that the greater s chemes of the speculators in this first 

trans-alleghany movement , completely overshadowed them. 

nhe barrier which the Virginians encountered west of 

the Blue Ridge appeared more impenetrable than had the line of 

22 . 

23 . 

24 . 

Calendar of Virginia State Papers , 1: 232 . ' essage of the 
Kin g of Shawanas to 1;-overnor Gooch," August 4, 1738. 

Chalkley , " Before the Gates of the \. ilderness Road" in 
Virginia Magazine , 30 : 193 . 

Johnston , History of Middle New iver Settlements" , p . 16 . 

• 
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these first mountains to the early settlers, for the 

lleghanies extend from H~w York southwest to North Carolina 

in steep , forest and thicket clad r anges . In this southwestern 

part of Virginia is a gap in the mou tains , through which flows 

the New River westward to the Great Kanawha . South from this 

point in the Appalachian chain , all th e rivers rising in these 

mountains drain to the west and sou thwest, while in the 

Northern Range all the streams havin g their sources in these 

hills flow into the Atlantic . Thus the Virginians , searching 

for passes through the broken ranges, sought in vain for a 

con tinuous gap through the mountains, except through this 
25 

southwest passage . To the north , the Pennsylvanians fol-

lowed a circuitous route , over an old Indian trail from 
26 

Philadelphia to the forks of the Ohio . The traders from 

Virginia therefor lagged behind their northern nei ghbors in 

penetrating into the upper Ohio and Lake country , although 

for nearly a century they had gone far into the Cherokee coun

try through this southwest gap . The bulk of their trade con-
27 

tinued to pass through th i s route until after 1754 . This 

route was described by an inhabitant of melia County , Vaughan 

by name , 1ho accompanied a band of traders in to the Cherokee 

country in 1740 . I t was then well marked by the 1em:s of 

trave1 . 28 

25 . Po ell , "Physiographic .t<egions of the United States" in 
Physiography of the United States , p . 79 . 

26 . Hulburt , ashin:;t on' s Road . p . 15 . 
27 . Volwiler , George Croghan , is . p . 20 . 
28 . Chalkl ey , " Before the ,.ates of the :ilderness Road" in 

Vi rginia Magazine , 30 : 185 . 
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The valley of Virginia 1as by 1740 the frontier of 

the colony. The settlers had crowded into it from the north , 

settlinf on the branches of the ohena.ndoah, then lured on south 

by the fertile lands and the inducements offered by Borden and 

Beverly in order to settle their grants . .hen the specLlators 

and settlers followed the traders route to the gap in the 

lleghanies and laid claim to the great tracts on the ~e 3iver 

and its branches , est of the mountains . In spite of the fact 

that as early as 1730 large rants had been ma.de far to the 

west of the head waters of the Potomac , including even the pres

ent site of Harper 's ~'erry , 29 the .nole course of settlement 

turned to the south in the years follo in , and the first grant 

beyond the lleghanies as made not in the north , but in this 

south estern region , on the Greenbriar, a branch of the Great 

Kana ha . 

Before this event , ho ever , a prelimi.nar strategic 

move as made in 1741, when the first large grant as made on 

aters flo ing to the est . .his tract of 10 , acres as to 

lie on the James iver end to extend est to include the " aters 

of the Indian or 1e 30 _ iver". 1 though tr. is and did not lie 

est of the lleghenies, yet it seems to have i augurated the 

trans-monta.ne movement of population ich soon after·ards began 

at this point . s one of the patentees of t is gr t, James 

atten appeared on the scene of estern activities . ro then 

29 . : emper , "Settlement of the Va~le in Virginia agazine 30 : 
174, 175 and Ibid. 13: 117. 

30. Chalkle·, "Be=ore the G tes o= the. ilde~ness Road ," 
Ibid . 30: 185 , 186 . 
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until his death i n the Indian troubles of 1755 , he as one of 

the foremost promoters in the arliest trans- lle hany specu

lation and an interested participant in all transacti s be-

t een the English and the Indians, over boundaries or astern 

lands . He and Zachariah· Le is bou ht out the other patentees 

and actively promoted the immi ation of settlers to their 

gran t . ~hus by 1741 the threshold of the coveted land be·ond 

the momtains had been reached by the speculator of the south-

est . It ~as Patton ho first entured beyond and pe titio ed 

the Cou.cil for land he had discovered there . U doubtedl 

during these years there ma have been other entures across 

the lle hanies than Hoard's and Patton' , but the seem to 

be the only ones recorded . Patton as apparently th first 

speculator to go in person to select his lands . It is not 

certain ·ust he he made his trips, but 1743 he filed his 

petition . He had to ait for t o ears , ho ever , before it ae 

granted . .he Governor d c r efused to t it at that 

time through fear of antagoniz· g the re ch, ith hom ar 

ha not 
31 

et been declared . • is attitude of the government 

apparently checked any f rther pecula ive e terprises until 

after ar ith the trench as declared and th .r at of L 

caster made it the di s . 

31 . Draper 
Blair, J 

s . 1 75- 77 . 
uary 1 753 . 

Letter of Ja es Patton to John 
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The Treaty of Lancaster. 

By the treaty of Albany, 1722, the .l::llue Ridge Moun

tains had been established as the boundry line between the 

Northern Indians and the Virginians; the English were not to go 

to the west nor were the I ndians to come east , except when they 

used their road at the foot of the mountains in their expedi

tions to the Cherokee country . This location of the road caused 

trouble when the settlers located near it; the Indians then 

moved it west of the Blue Ridge, down the Shenandoah valley. As 

the settlement of the valley progressed very rapidly, the 

Indians protested in 1736 at the encroachment on their territory 

and again moved their road west, to the foot of the Great 

1Iountai ns . Farther west they refused to move it. 32 From the 

time of the occupation of the Valley to 1742 more or less fre

quent attacks on frontier settlements had caused some slight 

attempt on the part of the government to protect the frontier 

settlements , but it was not until a skirmish occurred in the 

Valley between the militia of Augusta County under Colonel Patton 

and a party of Shawnee that any attempt was ma.de to adjust mat-
33 

ters between the Virginians and Northern Indians by treaty. 

No doubt the seriousness of this encounter as no greater than 

that of former instances, but ne' considerations of moment had 

arisen; speculation in land was developing on an enormous scale 

32 . Colden, History of the Five Nations, 2: 47-116 . Minutes of 
the Lancaster ~reaty. 

33. Burk, History of Virginia, 3 : 110 and Penr:eylvania Colonial 
Records , 4: 630 ff. 
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and the Indian raids were detri~ental to the success of such 

ventures. Furthermore , new territory would soon have to be 

opened up to meet the demands of these speculators, who were 

so influential in the government. ihe commission granted to 

Hov;ard in 1737 indicates that the Council was even then looking 

beyond the mountains . The English were also a akenihg to 

the need of securing Indian allies against the French in the 

war which was expected to break out at any time. Therefor the 

colony could not afford to continue in this hostile relation 

to the Indians. This latter consideration was undoubtedly 

the motive which induced the Governor of Pennsylvania to offer 

his services in establishing better relations bet een the 

Virginians and Indians, when , through Indian traders he as 
34 

informed of the fight between Patton's men and the Indians. 

As he had also received complaints from the Indians over the 

encroachments of the back settlers of Maryland, Pennsylvania , 

and Virginia , he used this opportunity to adjust all these 

matters at a conference between coc.missioners from these colo-

34. ~he Pennsylvania ~overnor, in an address to the commissionert 
assembled at Lancaster , presented the necessity of secur
ing the friendship of the Indians. "These Indians by 
their situation, are a ~·rontier to some of them (the colo
nies); and from thence, _ if 'rienQS, are capable of 
defending their settlements; if ~nemi~s , of making cruel 

avages upon them; if . .Jeuters , they may deny the French 
a passage through their country, and give us timely 
not ice of their Designs. n Colden, History of the .t!'i ve 
rations, 2: 51. 
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The two commissioners appointed by Governor Gooch 

of Virginia, to represent that colony were Thomas Lee, a 

member of the Council, and Colonel illiam Beverly, a member 

of the House of Burgesses . 37 Beverly was and had been for 

several years engaged in vast speculative enterprises in the 

valley, while Lee was to become one of the promoters of the 

Ohio Company, formed undoubtedly as a result of this Lancaster 

conference. mong other representatives of Virginia ere the 

names of men who soon became prominent in the many speculative 

enterprises west of the Alleghanies; Colonel James Patton was 

also present , and deeply interested because of his ungranted 

petition for land west of the mountains . 

In spite of the claims of the Indians, at the begin

ning of the Conference, that the occupation of their lands 

was a violation of the treaty of lbany and their refusal to 

move farther to the est ard, by skillful handlin g they ere 

eventually persuaded to yield to the English more than those 

worthies could have hoped for at first . ~he :aryland boundary 

was adjusted satisfactorily after the presentation of a gift . 

mo Virginia, for goods and money amounting to ~ 400, current 

money of Pennsylvania , the Indians gave a deed, renouncing and 

disclaiming "not only all the .. ight of the said Six Nationsn , 

but they also agreed to "recognize and acknowledge the Right 

and ~itle of our Sovereign the King of &reat Britain to all 

37. Treaty of Lancaster, in Virginia 1.~agazine , 18: 396-7. 
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the Land within the said Colony as it is now or hereafter may 

be peopled and bounded by his said ajesty, our Sovereign Lord 

the King and. his Heirs" etc. 38 

This indefinite grant upon which the speculators 

based their claims, seems to have been the result of fraud and 

deception on the part of the Virginians or a misunderstanding 

on the part of the Indians. The latter was very possible , for 

since the Six Nations had counquered most of the tribes of the 

Ohio, they claimed their land. ~hey had never relinquished any 

of the land beyond the mountains to the English and therefor 

would have no reason for thinking that the Virginians claimed 

the territory west of their colony t the ocean. he Indians 

naturally supposed the claim of the English ended at the 

lleghanies. hen they learned that the Virginians interpreted 

the treaty as containing a cession of land for settlement, 

far to the est of the mountains, the protested. lthough 
39 

at Loggstown in 1752, part of them co~firmed this treaty, the 

Six Nations , as a whole, remained dissatisfied with it, until 

a ne treaty for this territory was ma.de in 1768 at 1ort 

Stanevix, hich superceded all previous agreements . 40 

38. Ibid. 13: 141 - 2. 
39. Ibid. 13: 143 - 164. Iinutes of !reaty of Loggsto n. 
40. Ibid. 13: 23 _ 27. :i.'reaty of :B1 ort tanevix. 
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In the many pamphlets written for the Vandalia 
41 

scheme, this treaty received rough usage, for it was to the 

advantage of these later speculators to disprove the claims 

of the Virginia companies. One writer maintained that the 

treaty "from its very generality is certainly void. It has 

no certain bounds, which all deeds from the Indians have, that 

are made on fair and honorable grounds." It was further 

agreed that, "it will appear by the subsequent oonferences with 

the Six Nations, that they were either deceived by the com-

missioners, or the Interpretors who explained their speeches 
I 

to them, and t hat they never intended to sell any lands west-

wart of the Alleghany Mountains", but only such lands "as were 
42 

in the occupation of some people of Virginia". 

Most Virginians asserted the validity of the treaty 

and used it later as an additional proof of Virginia's claims 

41. The Vandalia Company was promoted by Samuel Wharton, Thomas 
Walpole, Benjamin b'ranklin, and others. A petition for a 
grant of land in the Illinois country had been laid before 
the Board of Trade in 1768, but after the establishment 
of the Indian boundary line at b'ort Stanwix , the scheme 
was reorganized. A new petition was entered for 2,500,000 
acres on the upper Ohio in the territory claimed by 
Virginia, and where theOhio Company and other speculators 
were attempting to operate. Many pamphlets were written 

in the interest of this scheme, which was also known as 
the Greater Ohio Company. In spite of the powerful 
political influence behind this Company, the grant was not 
confirmed until so late that further action was checked 
by the outbreak of the Revolution. See Alvord, ississippi 
valley, 2: 116 ff. and Acts of Privy Council, 5: 208 - 210. 

42. Wharton, Plain Facts , P• 38 and P• 152. 
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in the est. Whatever the justice of the claims of either 

party, the immediate effect was all that could be desired by 

the most zealous speculator, for all restriction to settlement 

in the country west of the Alleghanies was rerr.oved and grants 

~ere made in a more lavish manner than ever before, involving 

not merely one hundred, but several hundred thousands of 

acres; instead of mere artnerships to launch these schemes, 

large companies, with members in other colonies and in England, 

were formed; some of these companies pro osed not only to 

settle the land, but to promote trade with the Indians. Thus 

with the Treaty of Lancaster, the activities of the Virginians 

on the Ohio, so momentous in the settlement of the west, were 

launched. 

Long before war was actually declared between France 

and England in Euro e, the colonies of each of these countries 

in America had become very suspicious of the activities of their 
43 

rivals in trading with the natives of the Ohio Valley. From 

Pennsylvania, traders ere penetrating farther and farther to the 

West and were winning favor ith their customers by reporting to 

the governn:ent the complaints of the Indians against the encroach-
44 

ments of the English on their lands. At this time the French 

had established closer relations ith the Indians than had the 

English, for they had mono olized the trade before the Pennsyl

vanians entered the field. The l~tter realized this and since 

43. Virginia agazine, 30: 207. Bienville's letter on the 
ca ture of Howard, also statements in Lancaster Treaty, 
Colden, History of the Five Nations, 2: 51-53. 

44. Pennsylvania Colonial Records, 4: 630 ff. 



the hostility of the Indians hindered trade, the protests of 

the traders at the causes which antagonized the Indians in

fluenced the colonial administration of Pennsylvania. This 

situation largely explains the zeal of the governor of that 

state, in establishing peaceful relations between the Colonies 

and the Indians. Perhaps the claims of the English to the Ohio 

entered in slightly, but the immediate problems of protection 

of colonial interests loomed larger. From the point of view of 

securing the Indians friendship, the Trea ty of Lancaster was ae 

successful as from that of gaining additional territory. The 

Indians agreed to the Governor's plea, nnot to suffer the French 

or any of the Indians in alliance with them to march through 

your country, to disturb any of our Settlements and that you will 

give us the earliest and best intelligence of any designs that may 

be formed by them to our Disadvantage, as we promise to do of 
45 

any that may be to yours". The Six ations promised even mor • 

As they exercised authority over the tribes of the Ohio in al

liance with the French, they ere using their influence to break 

that alliance and had been partially successful. " e have put 
46 

the Spirit of Antipathy against the French in those peo le." 

There was a very noticeable change in the attitude 

of the Ohio Indians toward the French, from that year, for which 

other causes than this treaty also contributed. ar as declar-

ed between France and England. The for~er found it increasingly • 

45. Colden, History of the Five Nations, 2: 101. 
46. Ibid. p. 108. 
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difficult to elude the English fleet in order to send supplies 

to her colonies. The French traders suffered and were unable 

either to win back their former allies or hold the few rema.in-
47 

ing ones. The opportunity here •as enorn~us and Conrad weieer 

and George Croghan, greatest of the Pennsylvania traders, fully 

appreciated it, by pushing their trade far to the west and up 

to the shores of Lake Erie. In 1747 Croghan reported to the 

government that the Six Nations living on· Lake Erie, formerly 

in the service of the French, had declared against them, and 

could be won to cut off the French in that region if resents 
48 

were given by the English. Thie method was used in 1748 to 

keep the favor of the Six Nations. They resented so bitterly 

the English claims to the west under the treaty of Lancaster; 

that this threatened. to be a point of ru ture between the 

Indians and English. As Virginia was interested in the Indian 

trade by 1748, ·Pennsylvania expected her to share the expense 

of keeping the good will of the Indians and as ed her to con

tribute a gift. Members of the Council of Virginia bad receiv

ed large grants in the territory in question and Thoma.a Lee was 

romoting a scheme to secure a tract of land lying farther in 

the Indian country than any previous grant. The Council, there-
49 

fore, decided to send the present for the Indians. 

47. Alvord, Illinois Country, p . 185. 
48. Pennsylvania Archives 1: 742. Croghan to Peters , ay 26, 1747. 
49. Pennsylvania Colonial Records , 5: 221 - 222. 
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Speculation West of the Mountains in Southwestern Virginia 

The Company of James Patton. 

The first trans-Alleghany surveys and settlements 

were to the southwest of Virginia, the region long known to the 

traders and here the first speculators in lands of the western 

waters began their operations, which more successfully opened up 

this western country to settleffient before the French and Indian 

War, than the schemes on the Ohio. Here the conflicting claims 

of the rival com anies and also those between the independent 

settlers and the s eculator arose and continued to come before 

the courts of Virginia for almost a century. Horiever, about the 

time of Ho ard and Salley'e expedition, John itchell in his 

"Remarks on the Journal of Batts and Fallam" stated that "a 

number of Pea ie petitioned the Governor of Virginia to grant 

them a settlement u on the River ississip _i itself, about the 

mouth of the River Ohio, which they offered to maintain and de

fend as well as to settle at their own charge, so well were all 

those Western Parts of Virginia then known and frequented by our 

Peo le". The Gove~"llor refused to make the grant as he preferred 

that the settlements to the est should be contiguous to the 
50 

colony and not be so idely separated. There is no further 

evidence that such a petition as ever presented and it seems 

rather doubtful if the Virginians did know the far est at that 

time, as well as ~itchell thought. 

50. Ferno , Ohio Valley, pp. 230-241. Also printed in Alvord, 
Explorations of the Trans-Alleghany Regions, pp. 196-205 . 
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But as early as 1743, James Patton, already mentioned 

here, entered a petition for 200,000 acres on three branches of 

the Mississippi, probably Wood River and "the other two to the 

westward thereof" as granted to him later; he pro osed to settle 

one family for each 1000 acres and to pay "his Majesty's rights 
51 

of a ll Fees". This may have been the petition referred to 

by Mitchell, although Patton recorded a different reason for the 

Governor's refusal to allo the grant. The council 1ere in

clined to make the grant, but were restrained by the same 

scruples which later caused them to refer the first petition of 

Thomas Lee to the Crown; for they did not know "how the govern

ment at home would approve of this granting Land on these aters 

as it might occasion a Dispute Betwixt them and the French who 

claimed a right to the Land on these aters, and as the distance 

was so grea t from any part of ~he Atlantic Ocean, They could not 

conceive tha t any Benefit could arise to His Majesty's Revenues 

or to the strength of this Colony by an handfull of Poor People 

that might venture to settle on these aters. But if a war broke 
5 

out betwixt England and France they :ould then grant '!lI'f Petition. 

If Patton's account is true, the declara tion of war ·1th France 

and the treaty with the Indians at Lancas ter removed all obsta

cles from the unrestricted granting of eetern lands and allo ed 

the extensive speculation in land eat of the Alleghanies. For 

by 1744 the specula tors were ready and eager to venture beyo~d 

51. Draper Mes. lqq75. James Patton to John Blair, January, 1753. 
52. Ibid. 
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the mountains. 

Patton tried to oppose these arguments and to show 

the Council that the territory involved was a great distance from 

any French settlement and that as others would undoubtedly fol

low his scheme, a "useful Barrier might be there in time be

tween the French, French Indians and Virginians and that these 

settlements would increase the Royal Revenues~ As Patton claim

ed to have "Discovered at vast expence 11 this land, he asked to 

have his petition recorded on the Council books so that he might 

be given preference when other claims were presented, and not 

lose the benefits of hie efforts in opening up this country. 

Thie was· done and in 1745 he was summoned before the council and 

granted, among others, 100,000 acres on the waters he desired. 

Apparently all scruples of the Council had vanished regarding 

grants to the west, for the first grant listed was for 100,000 

acres to John Robinson, a prominent member of the Council, and 

others, on Greenbriar River nn° • and est of Cow Pasture and 

New Foundland". Another company received 50,000 acres in the 

same region. These three grants were all made on April 26, 1745, 

and from then on many other grants were made, not only in this 
53 

region but also to the North. 

Patton as told at this time that as soon as he had 

fulfilled his promise of settling his first grant, he ould be 

allowed the second 100,000 acres, which he had first petitioned 
54 

for, It would seem that he lost no time in starting hie work; 

53. Ibid. also Virginia Magazine, 5: 175. 
54 . Ibid. and Calendar of Preston Papers, p. 7. Patton to ----January, 1753. 
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for Colonel John Buchanon, who together ith Jamee ood, George 

Robinson, and fifteen others ere partners of Patton in promot

ing this enterprise, started out in October of that year to ood'e 

River. It was on this trip that Buchanon visited Peter Salley 
55 

and copied extracts from his journal. 

By the fall of the next year this com any had establish

ed the conditions and rates for the sale of their lands. They 

made the terms of their sale such that the settlers had to im

prove the lands ithin the time allo ed the Com~any . Thus the 

Corn~any hoped to fulfill the terrr.s of their · grant and secure the 

second grant of 100,000 acres at the end of the time allo ed. The 

price, if bought bet een October, 1746 and the follo ing May as 

~4,5 current money, for 100 acres; 25 shill ings for each 100 

acres as to be aid do n the first of y, 1748 and the remainder 

as due A ril l, 1749 . Furthermore, all purchaser had to "Settle 

Cultivate, Improve, and Be Dwelling on Their Land Before the 

fifteenth Day of A ril 1748• or forfeit their lan s and the 25 

shillings paid on their taking u the land to Colonel John 

Buchanon, the agent of the Company. Regulations ere also laid 

do regarding the sale of the tracts by the urchaser fro the 

Com y, and the · ing of the tracts in order that con usion 

and conflict over the clain:s ight be avoided . A au - ent as 

55 . See note on Buchanon ' a 
Draper SS . l QQ 57-58, 

ood, Buchanon, and Ro 
l ands of their gr ant. 

e or ndum, p. 9, not 19. Aleo 
Articles of Agree ent cet een Patton, 
inson, October 10, 1746, for sale of 
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also appointed who was to ride through the country and show the 

lands, providing that the prospective purchasers paid him "for 
56 

his Trouble only". 

Thie Company was one of the most active and effective, 

for it was one of the few recorded on the Council records as hav

ing been surveyed and patented. Thomae Nelson, acting governor, 

in 1770 wrote to Hillsborough that this and the Loyal Company ere 
57 

the only speculators of the many, that had met their conditions. 

However, in order to do this, they had to petition, in 1749, for 

an extension of time. The grant was renewed with two years' 

additional time, July 11 when the grants of the Robinson and 

Downs Companies were also renewed, with an extension of time. It 

is interesting that the petition was entered under the names of 

John Taylor, William Parke, and Jamee ood instead of that of 
58 

Patton; perhaps to divert attention from Patton's activities, 

. for he seems to have aroused considerable antagonism. Settlers 

had entered this region, for a petition was filed by these settlers 

to have a road opened from the East to oode River at the mouth of 
59 

Little River in the same year, but it is impossible to ascertain 

to what extent the activity of the company had caused these settle

ments. 

56. 
57. 
58. 

59. 

Draper MSS. lQQ 57-58. 
Journals of House of Burgesses, 1770 - 1772, p • .XXII, XXIV. 
Virginia Magazine, 5: 177. A note was made in the record that 
this grant to Taylor was the same as the earlier one to 
Patton. Calendar of Preston Papers, p. 5. Order of Council, 
July 11, 1749 

Chalkley, Abstracts of Augusta County Re6ords, 2: 434. 
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Patton was a man of i mportance in the county; his name 

appears on the list of the first justices of Augusta County in 
60 

1745. He had been collector of duties upon skins and furs and 

Colonel of Augusta militia and finally in 1752 he was appointed 

lieutenant of Augusta County and comn:ander in chief of the militia 
61 

of that county by Dimviddie. While not an official delegate 

to the treaty of Lancaster, he was present and undoubtedly much 

interested, since he had already entered a petition for some of 
62 

the western land. In 1751 he was sent out by the Virginia Govern 

ment to invite the Indians to the Conference at Log stown and 
63 

appointed a commissioner to this conference by Din iddie, when 

hostilities actually broke out he was commiss ioned by Din iddie 
64 

to enlist fifty men as Rangers. Hie activities in politics, 

affairs with the Indians, and western specula tion are typical of 

many of the greatest speculators of this early eriod, especially 

in the south est. The lives of the three Le~ises, Thomas alker, 

and others also reveal the close relation bet een govern~ent and 

speculative ventures in land. A characteristic of these southern 

speculative schemes was that the· most active pron~tere ere 

western men or men ho had themselves traveled in the territory 

which they ere exploiting. 

60. 
61. 
62. 

63. 
64. 

Ibid. l: 1 
Calendar of Preston Pa ere, pp. 1,-2,-6. 
Virginia Magazine, 18:396. Hie part in the trouble ith the 

Indians has already been discussed in connection 1th Lan
caster Treaty. 

Dinwiddie Papers, 1:9,-10 also Virginia Magazine, 13: 143. 
Dinwiddie Papers, 2: 93. 
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Either Patton's success or his aggressive activities, 
65 

for he seems to have journeyed frequently beyond the frontier, 

aroused, the antagonism of the other speculators. Thomas Cresa , 

the agent of the Ohio Company, was afraid that Patton was oppos

ing the operations of that Company, just before the treaty at 

Log~stown, and warned Dinwiddie. The Ohio Company evidently de

cided that Patton's operations, whether deliberately directed 

against them or not, ~vere dangerous. In 1753 Patton faced the 

ruin of hie plans by the caveat entered against him by John 'ercer 

of the Ohio Company . This would prevent Patton's securing patents 

for the surveys made of his grant. At the same time the Loyal 

Com any seized this opportunity of ruining him and also entered 

a caveat against him. Patton had already met the requirements of 

hie grant and sealed one hundred famiJ.Es there. He had returned 
66 

the plans to the secretary's office, but the patents lay unsigned 

~hen the war broke out, so evidently the caveats of these riva l 
67 

companies were partially effective. Patton was determined to 

fight for hie lands and accordingly l aid his case before John 

Blair, of the Counci+, who was also interested in speculation, 

but not in the area of Patton's oper at ions . In this l etter , Pattoz 

complained of the effect of these cavea ts upon the settlers; stat

ing no better scheme could have been devised for checking settle

ment on the frontier, as it alarmed everyone by the danger of 

losing his purchase through illegal title. Furthermore, he though· 

65. Calendar of Preston Papers, p.7. Palton to ~January, 1753. 
66. Draper SS. lQQ 75. 
67. Calendar of Legislative Petitions, 1: 136-137. Petition of 

m. Preston, m. Thompson, Executors of James Patton, October 
28, 1778. 
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that the Ohio Company's tract would not interfere with hie. In 

order to secure peaceful relations with the Loyal Com~any, he 

was willing, if he was not allowed to survey his second 100,000 

acres before the grant to the Loyal Com any was renewed, to 

show them "a much larger Quantity than they want" if they had 

"fallen into a mistaken Notion that they cannot get their Quan-
68 

tity of Good Land when I .am served". Patton realized the 

necessity of amicable relations bet\ een the e eculators, if they 

\Vere to prosper. The grea t companies :vere not liked and any 

disputes which would unsettle the titles to the land, would in

crease the uneasiness of the purchasers from the Com any and also 

the opposition of the independent settler. These cavea ts un

doubtedly checked the settlement of the :vest to some extent and 

did much to arouse the opposition to the speculation in land. 

Before Patton had secured his claims the Ind ian raids 

on the frontier checked all western ex aneion. These raids ere 

the precursors of the French and Indian ar which in spite of the 

friendship of the Cherokee for the English, pushed all settle

ments east of the mountains. Patton as one of the first to 

suffer from the raids of the Indiana, for he had moved his home 
69 

to the frontier, on a branch of ood's River. As he he.d even 

more at stake in this region than his home, he a s among the 

leaders in the defense of the frontier. In an expedition to 

conv~y sup lies to a fort on the Greenbriar he a s killed by the 
70 

Indiana in July, 1755. The executors of hie estate tried for 

68. Draper MSS. lQQ 75. 
69. Calendar of Virginia Papers, 1: 249. 
70. Dinwiddie Papers, 2: 152. 
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of the earlier claims in this region and the difficulty of 

ascertaining boundaries of these grant tracts, nothing seems to 

have been done to secure this tract and it, joined with the 

others which suffered the same fate, contributed to the increas

ing confusion in titles and the growing op osition to these large 

grants. 

An instance of what a pears to be the ignorance of 

some petitioners and the Council of the actual size of the 

western country and its geographical features is to be found in 

such grants as the following: "To Bernd oore and others 100,000 

acres on the waters of the ississippi River. Beginning at t o 

trees marked P.T.G. standing in the Fork of a Branch of the said 

river known by the name of Ne~ River, and so down the said river 
75 

and the waters of the said Mississippi River." As early as 1746 

a grant had been made for "50,000 acres lying on the fork of 

issippi river and to run up and down both said forks and doni 
76 

said river (west of Ohio)"; and at the time of this rene~ed 

activity of western promoters another grant for the same sized 

tract "beginning at Old Fort bet~een Ohio and issippi rivers, 

running up the estern side of Ohio and Eastern side of 

in one or surveys bet een s'd rivers. ( est of Ohio), 

issippi 
77 

s made. 

hether these schemes were precursors of the schemes of the is

s ias ippi Company and Wharton's first plan or hether they ere 

hasty projects on a misconception of the location, a misuse of the 

75. Ibid. 
76. Ibid. Grant to Thomas Bassett and others. 
77. Ibid. Grant to Wm. Winston, Jr., and others. 
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name, Mississippi, they played their i:art in s elling the enthu-

aiasm for settlements beyond the mountains. o direct evidence 

of any concrete result from these grants has been found. 

The Loyal Com any. 

On that same day a grant was recorded hioh as to 

play a most important part in opening u this region and hich 

was not only the largest made for t~enty years but also proved to 

be one of the most successful of the speculations in estern land. 

This grant, which was to influence the future eetern boundary 

of Virginia was recorded as unoetantatiously as all the others of 

lesser note; "to Jno. Le is, Esq. & others, 800,000 in one or 

more surveys beginning on the Bounds between this Colony and o~th 

Carolina and running to the west ard and to the north so as to in-
78 

elude the said quantity". Thie has been called Le~ie's grant, 

but the official name for this group of thirt -seven members as 
79 

the Loyal Company. Thome.a alker was probabl , ith Le is, the 

foremost promoter for as agent of the com.any hie name as prom

inent and his Journal of his trip west in the interests of the 

scheme became well known. Other rominent names included the 

erri ethers, Thomas Lewis, Pe 4 er Jefferson, the father of Tho s 

Jefferson, and Joshua Fry, ho 1th Jef:erson ?ta.de one of the 

early maps of the ~est. As in the case of the other grants the 

Com·"'any was allo ed four years time in .ich to make the SLirvey 

and pay the rights for their trcct, after entering the plats in 

the secretary ' s office. 

78. Ibid. 
79. arton, Case for the Petitioners. Appendix I.p.l. List of 

members given . 
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Walker was employed in December 1749 "for a certain 

consideration to go to the est,1ard in order to discover a roper 

place for a Settlement", and accordingly set out the follo ing 

March with five companions, through the southwest gap in the 

Alleghanies. This was not his first venture west of the Alle

ghanies, but he went much farther t his time than on his trip in 

1748, about \Vhich little is known . On the earlier trip and from 

his conversation then vith Samuel Stalnaker, a backwoodsman, he 

ac uired some information hich was used undoubtedly, in organiz

ing the Com any. In 1750 Walker again encountered Stalnaker who 

had now settled on Holston's River and although the latter refused 

to accom any alker he gave him a description of a route through 
80 

Cumberland Gap and to the Ohio. ether Stalnaker had his in-

fori1lation from the traders who used this route or .. hether he him-

self in his dealings and trade ith the Indians had used it, is 

not kno\vn. Walker recounted coming u on tr~oks of bands of 

Indians, but since he . evidenced no alarm, the Indians ere still 

friendly to the English. Upon reaching the Cumberland River at 

Patterson's Creek, alker left some of the arty ith several 

horses, lamed during the tri • These nen ere instructed to build 

a cabin, while they waited. This may have been intended as the 

evidence of an im rovement by the Com any . It as, at any rate, 

the first house built in the resent state of Ke tucky, nearly 
81 

t enty years before the ex lorations of D niel Boone. 

ith alker, as manager, and illiam English or Ingles, 

as hie agent, the Com any's affairs ere promoted as ra idly as 

80. Journal of alker, pp. 42 - 44. 
81. Ibid. 



possible, but they, too, encountered the o position of the Ohio 

Com~any and their surveys were delayed because of a caveat against 
82 

them entered by that Com any. But with John Lewie on the Council 

and other influential members, the Com~any did not cease to 

prosper . They, in turn, were fearful of Patton's company and 

tried to block their operations. On account of these delays they 

were allowed in June 1753, an additional four years in hich to 
83 

meet their conditions. After this the scheme as promoted more 

actively . Walker was empowered "to survey any of the said land 

in small parcels, and sell the same to settlers, at the rate of 

b 3 per one hundred acres, over and above the ex ence of surveyors 

fees and rights." As the surveyors fees were estimated at the 

rate of t 3 . 2 .6 for each survey, unless the purchaser bought a 

large tr~ct, this price as nearly t ice that first offered by 

Patton. Smaller tracts could be procured and credit allo ed at 

the rate of five per cent interest. The terms ere a rently 

popular for before the end of 1754, the Co any asserted they had 

sold lands to two hundred families, actually settled on these 
84 

land.a . There is no evidence that attempts ere zr.ade to bring 

settlers from Europe, but the terms of urchaae ere 

through the states of America•. 

ublished 

82. Call, Virginia Reports, 4: 25 - and Leigh, Revised tatutee, 
5: 627. 

83. Leigh, Revised, Statutes, 5: 629. Defendant of Company stated 
that 973 surveys by the com~any involved 300,00 acres of 
land; this was scattered over more than 5,000,000 acres. 
Thia was probably the extent of the surveys by the company 
in 1783. 

84. Ibid. 5: 627. 
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Many years later the Com any asserted that they could 

have completed t heir ~hole survey in the ti e all otted, if it had 

not been for the Indian ar ihioh s to ped their progress and "drov 

all or the grea ter part of the settlers from lands surveyed and 
85 

sold t hem." Probably this desertion of the lands ~as one cause 

for the ny conflicting claims which came before the county 

courts years after the Revolution. From the various depositions 

~ade in these cases, it a pears that no sales by the Loyal Co 

any were ma.de before 1753 and the usual size of the tracts sur-
86 

veyed ~as about t o or three hundred acres. In at least one 

instance men hunting in the il1erneae beyond the mountains select 
87 

ed desirable plots and had them surveyed under the Com ny. The 

number of such surveys is not an altogether true indication of the 

extent to w ioh the land as actually improved or settle . Some-

times the urchaser as a s eculator, also, on a s 11 scale, and 

hired someone to erect a cabin and live on hi tract to 
88 

claim. 

rk the 

From 1749 to 1754, hen the outbreak of the trouble ith 

the French revented the for lation of any ne sche~ea, at least 

ten ne grants ere Ira.de by the Council; in addition, old grants 

ere rene ed an larger tract ere a · ed to so e of those granted 

before, so that in all, several million acres had been gr ted 
89 

est of the Alleghanies. a of e era of the Council 

House of Burgesses still a eared, and o~ten those • terested in 

in one com n ventured into eo~e ne ' ache e. he a ount cf s ec-

85. Call, Virginia ReFOrts, 4: 25. 
86. Chalkley, Abstr· eta, 2: 61, 62. Cases over titles to lands. 
87. Ibid. p. 124. Taylor vs. Ear on. 
88. Ibid. 
89. Virginia 'aeazine, 5: 177 - 179. 
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ulation in this southwestern region was very great. In addition 

to vast projects of large com anies, the s eculators also formed 

s maller enterFrises and lunged less heavily. The fever reached 

~eo le in all walks of life, the financier, the merchant, doctor, 

frontie1'sman, and even the clergy. One of these smaller s ecu-

la ti ve schemes which contained names rominent in larger enter~ria 

es was that which Thomas Jefferson and Thomas Walker promoted and 

af ter the Revolution attempted to have recognized by the Virginia 
90 

assembly. In May, 1748, a grant of 10,000 acres had been made to 

Ashford Hughes and others. Not long after, Peter Jefferson, Thoma 

alker, and t wo of the Merri ethers purchased this land and in 

1753 began to survey it. The war blocked their ork, but later 
91 

Walker pushed the surveying actively and finally Thomas Jeffer-

son, who had inherited hie father's share joined ith 1alker in 

petitioning to have their claims recognized. 

Out of the n:any grants made between 1749 and 1754, only 

one was apparently promoted wi th much success. To the Greenbriar 

Co~~any, on October 29, 1751 as granted 100,000 acres nly ing on 

Greenbriar River northwest and west of the Cor. asture, and e -

foundland," with the usual term of four years for fulfilling the 
92 

conditions of settling the land. It is peculiar that the terri-

tory designated in this grant as des cribed in the very ords of 

the grant of John Robinson in 1745. Since ractically no detail

ed records of this company are available, it is impossible to 

ascertain the exact relation. This simil&rity in the ording of 

90. Calendar of Legislative Petitions, 1: 25. 
91. Draper MSS. 5QQ6 • . alker .io , August, 1779 
92. Call, Virginia Reports, 4: 27. 
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the grants indicates that the Greenbriar Com any ·as the successor 

of the earlier project . In his " emoirs of the Indian are," 

Colonel John Stuart said that the Greenbriar Con~any consisted of 

twelve members, including John Robinson 1 Thomas Nelson 1 John Le is 
93 94 

and his sons. The agent for the Com any was Andre Le is, who 

in 1751 began the surveys. This scheme was romoted most actively 
95 

By 1754, Lewie is re orted to have surveyed 50,000 acres. His 

ex edition into the west to locate lands for the Com ny has sur

vived as one of the few records of the Companies activities. Thie 

com)any as well as the Loyal Com any was very influential in Vir- l 

ginia colonial politics. Undoubtedly Lewis and al.er ere largel 

res onsible for the sudden o position in Virginia to the estern 

boundary of that colony as settled at Hard Labour, by Stue.rt, the 

agent for Indian affairs in the southern de~artment. Later, the 

claims of these companies were recognized by Dun ore in a proo-
96 

lan:ation which protected their surveys and in 1783 the Su re e 

Court of Virginia and Legislative Assembly also decided that all 
97 

surveys made by these companies before 1776 ere to be oonfir ed. 

The final success of these Com anies, hen other enterprises fail

ed suggests unusual political po er. 

93. 

94 . 

95. 

96. 

97. 

Biennial Report of est Virginia> l: 196.These emoirs not 
available 1 quoted. 

Andre~ Le is became famous for his services in the French 
and Indian ar and also in Lord Din~ore 's ar> 1774. 

Call, Virginia Re orte 1 4:27. A list of the sales as 1 id 
before the Su reme Court of Virginia in the case of the Loyal 
and Greenbriar Com aniec, 1783. These lists have not been 
printed, if they still exist; but they oulu thro lii.Uch light 
on the activities of these com.acies. 

Call~ Virginia Reports, 4:26. Order of Dinmore and Council, 
December, 1773. 

Journal of the House of Delegates 1781-17851 p. 32. Session 
of 1783. 



But this political influence did not arouse Virginians 

to an active defense of the frontier against the Indian raids; an 

in spite of the active services of the speculators in building 

frontier forts and leading bands of rangers against the Indians, 

'the settlers abandoned their nei homes and the o erations of the 

speculators we re indefinitely post oned. At the outbreak of the 

war there were settle~ents west of the mountains on the Holston, 

New, and in the valleys of the Greenbriar. Some of these ere the 

result of the work of the great com nies just described, but 

Lewie and alker have both left records of settlements rr.ade by in

defendent backvroodemen. al er recorded visiting Stalnaker's ne 
98 

plantation on the Holston in 1750 and the next year Le is found 

Jacob Martin and Ste hen Sewall settled on the Greenbriar near the 

present site of Marlinton, e Virginia, on land claimed by the 
99 

Greenbriar Company. These two may have been there for so etime, 

for alker mentioned plantations on the Greenbriar, although he 

did not visit them. On Lei is van's ma. of 1755 the t o most 

estern settlements indicated, ere Stalnac er'e on the Holston, 
100 

and a settle~ent on the Greenbriar. It is interesting to note 

that the move1;.ent of the inde endent settler preceded the s ecu

ia tor into this region and establi hed rival claims for the lands. 

Furtherzoore, the most estern settlement as I!JB.de by Stalnac er 

ho was not a purchaser from any com any. Here is sho that 

rivalry which ended in the defeat of the speculator after he had 

advertised his discovery and aroused enthusiasm. Eis activities 

hurried on the western ove~ent at a r~te hioh the unknovm move

~ents of such llien as Se iall and Stalnac er could never have done. 

98. Journal •• p . 41 . 
Reports of est Virginia, 1:17 . 



The Ohio Com _any, Organization. 

While the southwestern speculators were more quietly 

promoting their schemes in the West, a great s eculetive com any, 

to the north on the forks of the Ohio, was formed soon after the 

Treaty of Lancaster. This great project attracted much attention 

and with its powerful support in England and in the colonial govern 

~ent of Virginia, threatened to eclipse all other enterprises. 

With such men as Thomas Lee, illiam Beverly, and Jamee 
101 

Patton, already deeply interested in land speculation, meeting 

the Indian traders with their reports of the extensive trade at 

Lancaster, it is not strange that the Virginians immediately after

wards entered upon schemes of ex- loiting the est, greater than any 

of their predecessors . This contact enlightened the Virginians as 

to the opportunities in trade with the Indiana as well as in specu

lation in land in the Ohio Valley. The formation of the Ohio Com

pany with its two lines of enterprise was undoubtedly a direct re

sult of Thomas Lee's experience at Lancaster, for he as perha 

most active of the early romoters of the Company. 

On October 27, 1747 the follo ing petition as entered i 

the records of the executive council of Virginia. aThomas Lee, Esq. 

and Eleven others, for 200,000 acres to be laid out from ye Branch 

called Kiskomanett•s and Buffalo Creeke on the south side of the 

River Allegany, and between the t o creeks and the yello creek on 

the north side and on the main River of Allegany ale. Ohio.a A not 

was ma.de on the records that the petition had been presented and th 
102 

consideration of it postponed . These few facts suggest a number 

101. Virginia Magazine 18: 396-7. 
102. Ibid. 5: 241. A list of early land grants and patents petition 

for in Virginia up to 1769 and preserved among the ashington 
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of moat interesting roblerr~; why did Lee delay in making his eti

tion for land for so long a time after the Virginians considered 

that territory to have been opened up by the Indian cession at Lan

caster? Other Virginians were not so slow; even fello members on 

the Council procured grants as early as 1745, w~en the Council fire 

made grants west of the Alleghanies. In November, another council 

member, John Bl~ir received 100,000 acres on the aters of the 
103 

Potomac and Youghgaighye. All together, the clerk of the council 

recorded seven large grants as having been ma.de before Lee present

ed his petition. It may be that in the meantime, surveys 

made to locate desirable tracts, for Lee's petition seems to give 

a more exact descr i..1tion of the location for the pro osed grant 

do most of the others. The indefiniteness of the boundaries of 

these early grants was a source of rran conflicting claims bet een 

settlers, and rival speculators; and ambitious s ecul~ tore and 
1 

settlers of a later period complained bitterly over this condition. 

The great distance of this proposed grant from the settl ~ents, 

lends plausibility to this surmise; and the fact that an a eal a 

n:ade to England to allow the grant, hen the Council postponed it, 

suggests that the plan for the proiootion of the Co any's schemes 

~as very definite and that particular tract a desired. Clearly 

this was no unpremeditated venture. 

Pa ere has been publi~hed here. This list drawn u by the Clerk of 
the Council by the order of the Governor in 1769 is the only record 
extant of the grants by the Council from 1745-1769. 

103. Ibid. 5: 175. 
104. Ferne ,Ohio Valley, pp.261-263. nsome Additions to the Account 

sent from Virginia concerning tbe Extent and Limits of that 
Colony,and the Encroachments that have been ma.de u on it. 
Also issieeip i Valley Historical Revie , 1:99-101. George 
Washington to hi e brother Charles, January 31, 1770. 
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Here a second problem is presented. hy is this the onl 

grant until after 1752, which, according to the clerk's record, as 

postponed by the Council, while grants continued to be rrade, ithou 

delaying their consideration? Some light on this problem is seen 

in the correspondence between Governor Gooch and the Board of Trade 

the reports of that body ~nd the Committee of the Privy Council on 

this petition of Lee 1 s. The petition was resented to the Virginia 

Council the last of October and its consideration postponed. On 

November 6, Governor Gooch wrote to the Board of Trade that he had 

received applications for grants of lands lying west of the Alle

ghanies, but that he did not think it pro er to allow the~ ithout 
105 

his Majesty 's approval. In vie of the fact that rrany large grant 

had been made, there must have been more than a scrupulous nicety 

about assuming undue authority. Apparently the Lords of Trade felt 

the same perplexity as to the motives for Gooch's referring thi 

particular case to them; for after considering the letter and layin 

it before the Duke of Newcastle to be given to the King they re lie , 

ir.quiring why, since the governor was allo ed to n~ke grants, had 

this grant been referred to the King. arn the ~eanti e as His 

esty's Governor of Virginia is empo ered by a Clause in hie Commis

sion to make Grants of Land to any Person or Persons rovided that e 

take Care of the Reservation of the Quit Rents and for settling & 

cultivating the land agreeable to the several la s relating thereto 

e desire you will acquaint us, as soon as possible, hat Difficult s 

You are under with Res ect to making such Grants as you mention, or 

~hat further Power may be necessary for that Purpose together with 

105. Acts of Privy Council, Colonial Series, 4:55. Also in Fernow, 
Ohio Valley, p. 240. 
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peace settlement. Gooch sup orted the plea of the oo • ny that the 

be allo~ed four years to n:a.ke their surveys and pay their rights, 

stating that this concession as nothing unusual in the case of sue 

large grants. He even gave a good word for them, by adding that as 

they planned to seat it with trangers and build a Fort, they ould 
109 

need considerable time. hether Gooch's scruples bad been over-

ruled by inducements from the com any or whether he erely ished t 

shift responsibility in case com licaticns ith the French hould 

arise, is not clear, but at any rate this letter as distinctly 

favorable to the petitioners and evidently had its eight ith the 

Bo~rd of Trade. Their kno ledge of this enterprise until Jan ry o 

the follo ing year seems to have been based solely on Gooch's re or 

Ap arently not even the original etition reached them. 

On September 2, 1748, the Board presented to the Privy 

Council a re ort favorable to the etitioners. That t is body as 

not at all squeaEish about "giving Umbrage to the French is very 

evident from this report. As a s ·ecial oint in f vor of the echem 1 

they ~resented the fact that trade 1th the Indiana ould be .ro~ot~ 

ed and their friendshi secured. Thus the French ould be chec ed. 

The ro oaed location for the settle~ent ould al o interru t the 

French comniunicationa bet een the Great La es and the 1 ei si. 1 

and would thus protect the colonies hich ere enaced b this Fren 

route. The Board at that time s ver favora le to the e • naion 

of the colonies beyond the mountains. a e cannot, therefor, b t e 

Of 0 inion that all due Encourage ent oug t to be given to the ex

tending the British settlements beyond the great ountaine and ub

mit to your Lordships, hether it ma.y no~ be advisable to e o er 

109. Ibid. 
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the said Lieutenant-Governor to ma e grants of Lands there to per

sons in Partnership as desired." The advantage of bavihg a fort 

established at the expense of the Com any was pointed out and the 

Board added that the maintenance of a garrison there, by the com

pany should be a condition of the grant. This method of strengthen-
110 

ing the frontiers would also be an incentive to other colonies. 

Thus, while embarking on a ne\. colonial policy of definitely en

cour~ging western expansion, the Board ende~vored to thro as much 

of the burden of the protection of the frontier, as ossible on the 

settlers and promoters. Furthermore, as t hey did not r.ie the Crown 

to lose any source of inco~e from the exemption of quit rents in t i 

area, t hey recon .ended that no one be allo e to move here from any 

section where uit rents were due, unless assurance s given of the 

continued payment of these fees on the for er tr~ct . For this reaso 

they favored the introduction of •Strangers " into the ne are e, as 

these ne settlers would eventually be an additional source of in

come to the Crown. 

Upon this reco endation the Council a roved this lan 

and on November 24, 1748, ordered the Board to draft instructions fo 

the Governor of Virginia to make the grant . These Instructions ere 

drawn up on the basis of the re ort of the Board in e te~ber and 
111 

submit ted to Council, December 13, 1748. y then s not the gr 

to Lee allowed by the Council; hy did his etition re in on the 

record books? In the manoeuvres hich led to the gre.nt recorded in 

the records of the Council of Virginia on July l~, 1749, ma be faun 

the ans er. "To John Hanbury, of London, merchant, Thomas Lee, Es •• , 

llO. Ibid.pp. 244-248. Report of the Board of Trade. 
111. Ibid. p . 248, also in Acts of Privy Council, 4: 55. 
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and others , 20 , 00 acres bet ixt o sa ettors (I fancy 

Kiscaminettos) and uf f lo Creek an the south side o e iver 

lleghany other ise the Onio, an bet ixt the t o creeks and the 

Yello 'reek an the north side of the river , or in such other 

Parts of the •est of the ~reat o tains as shall be ad ged 

most pr o-oer by the petitioners for makin settleme ts thereon , 

on certain conditions, ich be in complied 7it h the h ve 1 ave 

to take up an survey 30 ,o;o acres more er the like restric-

tions an con ditions as for the first 20 , 0 O a res, ana ad oinin 
11 

thereto i thin the said li ts .' 

~his extensive petition as the successor of ee's 

first attempt . It as t e petiti 0 t Uhio Com y . ppar-

ently Lee and his partners ha not intendea ori in.all o peti -

tion to 'ngland; their etit· on as prese ted in the re lar a 

but hen it as held up an tne matter refer e to t e jjoard of 

'...Tade , they decidea that to secure their g t per ape reat r 

privileges , they should brin their o case before th ministers . 

ccordingly , the scheme as reorganize 

eluded, at least ane of hom as an liShm 

t o ne em r 

ohn H bur 

lon kno Virginia throu h his cti ities as a t, an 

ell qualified to act as Lo don a e t to secure o s or the 

Indian trade . ... his ange is ho tr om the tate nt o:t h 

first p eti ti on "ch me tioned t elve members , hil th Si era 
113 

of the petition to the .Board ere f rt en in umber . urth r-

112. 
11;; . 

Virginia a azine , 5: 177. 
eta of Privy 'OU! cil, 4:b5-56 . "Petiti of ohn anbury of 
London , merchant ; ~hom..s ~ee , sq., member of •ouncil a 
ju ge of ~upreme 'ourt o.i.. Virginia ; '...'homas • e , member of 
<.;ouncil; Col . c.;ressup; col. .m. ...her to · m. i o ; 

(continued on next p e) 
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more the records of the Ohio company stG.te that the L:ompany as 

organized in 1748 by J ohn Hanbury , 1homas Lee , end a number of 
114 

others . The inclusion of Hanbury as a ne move and evident-

ly a wise one from the influence he seems to have been able to 

exert in ~ngland . ~hat the Ohio Company grew out of the earlier 

scheme is stated in the report of the Hoard of "rade to the Com

mittee . John Hanbury , h i mself , appeared before the ~card to 
115 

present his cause . 

Operati ons of the ·ompany to 1754 . 

In addition to this change in the pers el of the 

Company, efforts were made t o build up a trade ith the Indians . 

~ven before the seccnd petition had bee sent to London, the 

members were sending agents to the Indians to pr epare the ay . 

They secured aryland traders, since the Virginians traded little 

or not at all an the upper Ohio at this time . he aryland and 

especially the Pennsylvania traders ere active t ere, but the 
116 

Virginians traded in the southwest . ~he ompany evidently hop-

ed by using aryland truders to secure a partially developed trade , 

for they realized the inevitable r i valry hich t eir activities 

on the Ohio ould create With the aggressive Peru.syl vanians . 

114 . 

115 . 
116 . 

Daniel Cressup; John arlisle ; La e ce ashin~tcn; ugustus 
1ashington ; ~eorge 'airfax; Jacob ~iles ; ·athaniel Chapman; 
James .oonrup , ~sq ., an their as~ociates . " 

Darlington , ~hristopher ~ist•s Journals , pp . 224-5 . 
cop ied f r om the ercer Papers of the Ohio Company . 
cts of Privy c ouncil , 4 : 57. 

Volwiler, George Croghan , s . p . 20 . 

ecord 
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The Pennsylvania traders were soon aroused to the 

danger from the act i vities of the Vi rginians and bitterly resent -

ed the methods of the latter i n winning the Indians . letter of 

George Croghan 1 s on the subject reveals the fact that two of the 
117 

agents were cresap and Parker . ~o members of the Cresap :family 

were in the Ohio Company , and ~homas cresap was i ts agent ; Hugh 

Parker became the factor of the Company when store- houses had 
118 

been erected . Both o:f these men ·ere well known traders who had 

penetrateu west of the Ohio . Croghan reported that in the fall of 

1748, these two had told the Indians that "Vi rgi nia as going to 

ettle a Branch of Ohio called Yougagain and that then they ou 1 d 

up 1 ly ' d ye Indians ith goods uch Cheaper than they col'd be 

Suply 1 d fr om Pennsylvania ~ Croghan asserted that the inducements 

offered by the agents did not have the desired effect . "It gave 

them an aver sion to r . Parker , for the Indians Dos .r ott Li .e to 

hear of their Lands being et led over llegany .o 1ta.1ns , and i n 
119 

particular by ye Virginians ." In a letter of ·illiam re t ' s , 

Parker ' s visit to the Kuskuskies, est of the io is also mention-

ed . He , too , reported that the ~aryland traders ere not liked 

by the Indians , and Parker in particular as dislided . .he 

Indians of this village even assaulted one of his en, mistaking 
120 

him for Parker . arently the early attempts of the agents 

ere not altogether su..ccess:ful in this field of activity . 

11 7 . pe· sylvania ·re ives , 2 : 31 . 
118 . Darlington , Gist ' s Journals , p . 231 . 
119 . Pennsylvania rchi ves , 2 : 31 . 
1 20 . Ibi d . 2 : 16-17 . :trent t o Peters , October 20 , 1 748 also 

printed i n Hanna , ilderness ~rail , 1 : 346-347 . 
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These reports sent out by Parker and uresap ere th 

cause for the rumored expedition of the .•rench do the Ohio, 

according to Croghan , hen he recei·ed ord from the ver or of 

"ye .l!'rench designe to hinder the mglish from makin settlements 

on Ohio" . He , however , did not believe the •rench ould come 

that way . He thourht they would go by Lake Erie to the abash 

in order to recover some of the trade ith the - i ht ees and 

other western Indians . 11hese Indians had bee on o e to the 
121 

English by the Pennsylvania tr ders . Croghan evinentl felt, 

at this time that the .trench had more cause to be alarmed at the 

Pennsylvanians' absorption of the trade , than at the yet i ature 

plans oi coloniza tion by the Virginians . In spite of 'ro an's 

pred.ition , the .h'rench were more alarmed at the glis plan for 

settlerent and that very summer t e rumore expenition of the 

'ranch down the Ohio materialized . De eleron sent t b the 

anadian ~overnor to establish once for all the rench claim to 

this region, visited.Loggstovm an other Indi vill es on the 

hio , used as trading posts by the Pe ylvanians . He ordered 

out the country all the t:nglish traders hom he met buried 1 d 

plates 1hich recorded the claim of .ranee e.n unsuccessfull 
122 

attempted to in a a.in the favor of the Indians . t least 

one cause ior this aggressive move of the rench, after th 

mreaty of ix-la- happelle had been si ned as th report ich 

the ~rench Governor received of the plan of the irginia.ns to set-

121 . Pennsylvania rchives , 2: 31 . 
122 . Parkman , ~ontcalm and olfe , 1 : 43- 53 . 
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123 
tle on the Ohio . ltho h r e not dale r d in b t n 

these two countries until 1756 , the expedition of e eleron r 

the beginning of a very definite effort on th part o:f both th 

British and re ch i merica to secure for themselves th cov t d 

area . 

In ¥.n land , mean bile the affair of th Vo re 

pro essing more satisfactorily . 'ithor the f vorabl ot. 

the ministry to ard the et·t·on referr b och to 

the promoters , or hat i s more l i kel , that i vi of this at ti-

tude , they ante eater ccncessio s , or th nl ged th ir 

plans . On January 11, 174 , a petition fro ohn bur ' 
;i;hO 8 

Lee , an others for a ant of 50 , 00 ac es re :from q it r nte 
12 

for ten years as r ecei ve by the ·om tte of th 'O cl . 
fter due consi deration this pe ition r f rr d to th d 0 

-rade ~ebru y ith an order to r port upon 1 

t e Instructicns to trooc -, r up c b r 1 

ships believe that the lands propo e to b 

Instructi ons , a r e situ ted t s 

b the afore mentioned etition of ohn 

probabl ha e some rel io o each o r . 

123. art on , Plain acts PP · 
a the ..:ireaty at arlisl 
said • ... he uovernor of ir 
strong house on the O io , 
Go ernor of Canad . thi s c us 
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the Board gave favorable report an the petition. .his report as 

approved by the King and on the eighteenth instructions ere sent 
126 

to ~ooch to make the grant . On the t elf th of Jul of that e r , 

UolL1cil of Virginia granted the petitio • 

~he aims of the company as stated briefl i the peti

tion were , the settlement of the land by transporting " oreign 

Protestants" and the improvement and extension of the .British 

trade 7ith the Indians . s the expense of effecting these plans , 

and of erecting a fort and maintaining a garriso ould be large, 

the Company petitioned £or 50 , 0 O acres to be granted int o 

terms , free of quit - rents for ten ears . .he first grant , of 

200, 00 acres as to be seated in seven years b one hundred fam-

ilies and on it a fort as to be built . hen the conditio s 

a tached to the first grant ha oeen complied ith, the second 

grant of 300 , o acres adjoining the first as to be allo ea on 
127 

the same terms as the first . rt oul seem from this that the 

petitioners kne the terms upon ich t e .Boe.rd o cil ere 

going to allo the earlier petition since the mphasize the 

settlement of foreigners and also olunteered to build ana .n-

tain the f ort. •rom the report of the .Ho d o ~'ra e it is e 1-

dent that all the best arguments for the sc em ere s ilfull 

presented . anbury evidently lme s sub·ect and present it 

ell , for he obtained much better terms than h been ranted th 

first petitioners ; more ter.itory, a term o exemption from q it 

126 . 

127 . 

eta of rivy uo cil, 4 :55; also in Darli ton, hristopher 
Gist , p . 226 . 

1erno1, Ohio vall~ , pp.25 - 55 ; also in ct o~ Privy Co cil 
4 : ob - 58 . 
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rents of ten years instead of four and in addition , quit r nte 

would. then be due only on the land actually settled. 'rom the 

favorable attitude of the British Government ·t is cle r that the 

Ohio Company had at this time and later, the interesv and support 

of ve~y influential men. 

~he reasons suggested by the Co cil for the endorse-

ment of the scheme reflect the colonial policy of the ti e . S ce 

goods could be transported up the Potomac and over "o e small 

Ridge of I'ou.:1tains , easily passable b r Land Carri ge, tra e i th 

the Indians would be easy and profitable , and might exte :far 

down the Ohio and to the Lakes . urthermore the I ians in these 

regions vere for the most part no in an alliance ·th the gli 

and desired to procure goods :from Virginia "as ey incline to 

trade solely ith our ajest ' s ubjects". eat oppor-

tunity was offere for establis in the securit · of th oolo i 

by cementing the alliance 

lish goods by the Indians 

i th the Indians . is d 

ould "greatly romote the 

an 

0 

of o 0 Hritish ufactures , enlarge o ommer e , i 

or ng

tio 

our hipping and avigation11 • In t is seems evi t the c i 

tions of Hanbury , the merchant , for this co.ce tion of h coloni 

as a market for the goods of the mother count. as th t of the 

merchants ; and it greatly · flue ced the colonial polic of th 

various ministr ies in the . ear s follo i g . Other c si er ticn 

ere that this tract, ell settled ould become th stron es 

frontier in merica and 0 in a short space of tim er co iderabl 

increase your .1a · esty ' 8 Revenue o:f u i t Ren 118 and ... i 11 



"that such Settlements may like ise be a proper tep to ar 

disappointing the vie~s and checking the encroachments of the 

1rench by interrupting part of the commun cioation from their 
128 

Lodgements upon the great Lakes to the River ississippi". 

ith such glowing hopes for the advancement of the prestige 

power of Bngland , through the activities of the O io Compa · as 

this scheme launched , and although some of these ambitions ere 

realized , yet in the end , the enterprise became like the boomeran 

in the hands of one unskilled in its use , and turned back ith 

disastrous effect upon the governme t , hich sent it forth. 

r o indication as given as to hether the Bo d o:f 

Trade planned to have a separate government established est of 

the mountains , through the agency of the Ohio Compan , or hether 

they sir:.1ply assUJiled that this settlement as rnerel an extension 

of the colony of Virginia . he latter interpretation is sust in-

ed by the fact that the petitioners put for ard the Lane ster 

~reaty as the basis for the legality of the settlement of this 

region , and the cession of land in this treat had been to Vir-

ginia . his as accepted by the Committee of the Council in their 

report . 10 doubt , ignorance ot the geography of the interior 

misled them as to the actual distance from the seat of gover t 

in Virginia and the difficulties hich ould result ther from . 

pparently this consideration did not resent itselt s a pro 1 

to the members of the company. ~he hole scheme as erhap too 

128. Ferne , Ohi o Valley, pp . 248- 253 . Order of t e Committee in 
Council to the Lords of rade, ebruary 9 , 1749. 
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new and the region too little 1mo to have such problem appe 

Later speculators, ho ever, profited by the ifficultie of the 

first venturers. Benjamin Franklin and homas alpole, in ro

motin~ the Vandalia Scheme, begun in 1768, seized upon this eak

ness in the earlier ventures as an argument for their plan, hich 

provided for a government . tor by that time the disorder in th 

settlements west of the mountains had demonstrated the serious-
129 

ness of the problem. Later hen the Ohio Co~pan , stru glin or 

its life against the powerful Vandalia cheme , had sent eor e 

:ercer to London to promote and protect its interests, he as 

not willing to assume the responsibility of sayin that it o ld 

set up a government , when so questioned by the ministr , e en 
1 0 

though he realized the importance of that question . E en in th 

early days of its histor , a very close relation existed bet en 

the activities of the company and those of the gover ent . In 

fact , ·1i th members on the ou cil and i the overnor' e m eion 

for Dinwiddie joined before he left glan~ or soo 
131 

at r hi 

arrival, the com any practically controlled the 

except for the House of urgesses , hich al ays tended to b a 

trifle unruly . ~he om any , then , i h the resources o 

to call upon ould have no reaso _or as umin th dditio 1 

Canadian rchives .e orts , 1889 p 7 • enquet to 
September 12, 1760. 
illiam and ·ary uarterl , l ; 200 . Geor ercer 

sap, 

0 th 

i 

129 . 

130. 

131. 
Ohio Coopany , _ovembe· 21 , 1767._ 

Sparks , ashin ton , 2 ; 481-482. lil ·adie to La enc a h-

ington. 
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responsibility and expense of maintaining a separate govern ent . 

From the beginning of his administration , Dinwiddie, hile acti 

officially in the name of the colony , called out troops to protect 

the frontier and held conferences with the Indians, in reality 

acting in behalf of the Ohio Company. 

Apparently the Company had every thing to contribute 

to its success ; the favor of the ministry in ~ngland, the support 

of the Council in Virgini a . nhe latter sa to it that no infri ge

men ts were made upon the prospective domain of the Compan • Burk 

wrote of the Assembly of 1749- 50 "that the measures of this admin

istration were few and unimportant . Surveyors were permitte to 

measure and locate lands on the other side of the mountains, ro-
1 2 

vided they did not interfer with the grants to the hio ompany . 

In the conditions attached to seve_al petitions made during the 

next few years , similar stipulatio s are found in such phases 

as; - "not to interfer with the grant already made to the 0 io 

ompany" - and , _ "at the hio Comoany' s grant or entries, not to 
133 

int erf er ;vi th the same '. o other grants ere thus protected. 

~his grant, because of its royal confirmation and its strata ic 

location achieved all the desired publicity for guardin its 1 d. 

In fact , its very fame contributed to the failure of the pro'ect 

Whereas other comna.nies , one even involving almost t ice the amount 

of territory, worked more quietly , but ith much more success and 
134 

nrofit to their members . But in the Ohio Valle , the intercross-

132 . Burk , ttistory of Virginia, 3 : 139 . 
133 . Virginia agazine , 5: 241 . 
134 . ~he Loyal company ith a ant of ,800,000 acres, had its 

surveys confirmed by the ~ssembly of irginia in 1783 . 
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ing of many interests, those of the ~rench , the Indians, and the 

Pennsylvanians with the virgi ians presented so nany obstacles, 

it is iittle wonder that from the beginnin of its operations on 

American soil , the Company as balked at every turn. 

"'he Company lost no time in putting their project into 

operation for as soon as Gooch had acted upon royal instructions 

and allowed the grant , a meeting as held and Hanbury as ordered 

to ship the goods necessary for carrying on trade ith the Indi-
135 

ans. eanwhile a party was sent out to locate a place to build 

a factory for the reception of the goods and in ~eptember survey-
136 

ors were sent to the lands beyond the mo tains. But even at this 

early date the company met opposition, for those ver Indians ho, 

they said, had encouraged them at first , "had been pe:suaded to 

believe, that our design was to ruin, not trade ith them , and 

such a spirit of jealousy is raised amon them yt ithout a treaty 

and presents we shall not be able to doe an thin 

as not the case hen the hio Compan petitioned . 

·th them, this 
137 

... hie i vee 

further evidence of the activities of the agents o. the company 

among the Indians before the gran ~as made ; but the report of the 

irgini~ns as to the reception by the In ians dif fere radically 

from that of the Pennsylvanian traders • 

... he irginia promoters blamed the Penns 1 ania traders 

for t is unfriendly attitude of the Indians . President Lee found 

135 . 

136. 

137. 

~ern o , hio valley, p . 258. Lee to the Board of ~ade, 
October 18, 1749. 

Darlin:ton , Gist•s ournals, ~econd Petition of the hio 
pany, pp .226, f:f . 

ierno , Ohio Valley, pp . 258-260 . 
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the situation so serious that in _ovember, 1749 he co~plained to 

Governor tlamil ton of Pennsylvania, of the "insidious behavior, a.s 

I am informed of some traders from your Province, tending to 

disturb the peace of this Colony, and to alienate the affections 

of the Indians from us." fter revie ing the purpose of the grant 

to the Ohio Company, which was to in the Indians from the rench, 

by trading with them, he continued, "But your radars have prevail

ed with the Indians on the Ohio to believe that the 1ort is to be 

a bridle for them; and that the oads hich the Company are to 

make, are to let in the Catawbas upon them to destroy them; and the 

Indians naturally jealous, are so possessed with the truth of these 

insinuations that they threaten our agents, if they survey or make 
138 

these Roads that they had given leave to make." In this letter 

and an earlier one to the Board of Lrade he said that under these 

circumstances it was practically impossible to go ahead ith the 

plans. Dinwiddie also entered his protest, a little latter, ith 

the Governor of Pennsylvania. 

aside from any natural rivalry resultin from the pene

tration of a ne , po erful, and ell organized company into the 

territory worked by individual traders, only slightly and spasmod

ically supported by the govenunent, the action of the Virginia 

Company's agents increased this competition almost to fever heat, 

so that Volwiler in his study of eorge Croghan asserts that if it 

had not been for the interposition of the rench, the rivalr 

between Virginia and Pennsylvania would have developed into a bit-
139 

ter controversy. In spite of Lee's selfrighteous extolling of the 

138 . Hanna , .ilderness ~rail, 2:320. Lee to Hamilton, ... ovember,1749 . 
139. Volwiler, George Croghan , S . p. 20 . 
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"laudable design" of the Ohio Comp y , that omp y hi ch his 

ords was , "by far , open trade to en age the In ians in affection 

to his ajesty ' s subjects ,' it is evident from the complaints of 

various Pennsylvania traders that its a ents , in they are 1748- 9 

before and after the ant as made , ere attempting to underbid 

the Pennsylvanians and in the Indian trade for themselves . hat 

in 1749 , Colonel homas Cresan , the agent for the compan as 

directing such enterprises i s sno in the f ollo in incident 

related to Secretary _ ichard peter of ennsylvania b t o Seneca 

Indians . "Last fall arny Currant , a hired man of r . Par er , 

brou ht them a message from ressap , to let them lmo that he had 

a quantity of goods , and from the true love that he bor the Indi-

ans , he gave them •..• an invitation to com d s him ( t 

his post on site of Oldto ;n , aryland); that he intended to 1 t 

them have his goods at a lo rate - much ch aper th th P nn-

Sylvania traders sold them;' .hen follo e some of th rices h 

offered and an indictment of the a.y th pe 
140 

the Indians . er haps these methods ere ot 

by the om any _roper , but the effect upon th 

as the same . :.i.:he Compan received th full 

sequently handicapped b this hostilit· . 

othe problem arose at this ti 

s lv ian ch d 

authoriz d or 

In i s d tr r 

ere it and r c 

hi ch 0 ha.r 

not only the Ohi o Com an and endan er the validit of the t 

but to conti ue as a so ce of friction bet een the colonie of 

Pennsylvania and Vi r inia; that as the extent of th for r pro -

ince to ard the Ohio . .his bound y bad ne er be n definitel 

140 . Hanna , ilder ness . rail , 1 : 319-320 . eport of Seer tar Peter s 
of Pennsy lvania. 
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ascertained and appare t ly of no int r t until t t 

made to the hio Company . l70ver or ilto ' b oorr pon -

ence ith the Governor of attempte to th lin 

surveyed, for he believed the ant inc u d p rt o:f th ro i o 
1 1 

of ennsylvania . Before this correspon enc occ rr th Ohio 

Cocpany had learned of s 1 va.ni 'a cl ims. In hi l tt r of 

October, 1749, Lee had urged t t bo 

pointed commissioners, since the Pe 1 

t irty-ninth degree if allo ed , ould ta 

ry b 

1 

a 

irginia and "prevent th Ohio s t lin 

t • ' In spite of fr quent ende ors o both 

this dispute, the boundar line snot s 

commission until man years 1 t r . 

Le is v s regarding hi propos 

oul seem t t he us 

omp or itio to 

t e phy iograp of h r ion, h 

the oc and cheme of th ir ini 

ro 

p 0 

0 

an t Dis e t labo una. r or 

or h re te e o th t 0 

other i i t probl 

oard as that o th exp ol 

to b need for 11 t e 

1 1. 
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Indian trade. ~he troubles recounted above suggest the reasons 

for this plea and the fact also that it was felt a ne treaty 

would have to be made ith the Indians and presents given . It is 

interesting that Lee says the government would have to do it. "It 

Will, therefor, I apprehend, be necessary for this government to 

treat with them and by presents fix them in the .l!inglish interest." 

fter writing at length, he stated that a report hich anbury 

would lay before them would give further details. hat the effect 

of Hanbury's arguments ere, was not recorded; and hether the 

ministry insisted upon the execution of their scheme of using the 

company to maintain a protection to the frontier, or hether the 

company decided it was to their own interests, after the solicita

tions of the Indians upon the sub'ect, is not clear; but in a 

short time the uompany started the erection of t o forts. 

~hrough Colonel ~.omas Gresap, the merican a ent , and 

Hugh Parker, the f<ctor of the aompany, a site for the Company's 

store house as purchased from Lord ~·airfax, on ill 1 s Creer, her 

it flo s into the Potomac, (opryosite the ~ resent to of Cumber-

land, ~aryland) and there a large t o story struct e of timber 
M3 

as erected in 1750. But the exploration of the lands est of 

the mountains had been less successful in its cntcome, for the men 
144 

sent out in September 1749, accomplished little. ~herefor in 

Septe~ber 1750, official instructions ere iven to uhristopher 

Gist, regarding the exploration of the lands of the Ohio. rom 

his report the Company expected to select the best location for 

143. Darlington, Gist's Journals, p. 137. 
144. Ibid. p. 228. Second petition of the Ohio Company. 
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their grant. He was allowed t 150 and an additional allowance to 

cover expenses. In the instructions he as orderei to "search 

out and discover the Lands upon the River Ohio and other adjoin

ing Branches of the ~iesiasippi down as lo as the Great Falls 

thereof" . In addition to making not es on the passes through the 

mountains, the character of the country and soil, he as also to 

draw a map of the country, indicating on it the beat tract • •You 

are to take an exact account of all the large bodies of good, 

level, land, in the same manner as above directe , that the Com-

pany may the better judge where it will be moat co venient for 

them to take their land . . . . You are to note all the Bodies 

of good Land as you go along, though there is not a sufficient 

Quantity for the Company' a Grant.a The Com.any also desire to 

learn what Indians live there, •their strength an nu ere, ho 

they trade with and in ihat commodities they deal." Gist e 

also instructed to roceed down the Ohio to the fall , even 1! be 

found a large tract of land, for the Com any as intereste in the 
145 

navigation of the Ohio. 

Gist set out from Colonel Creea 's lace at 01 to I 

October 31, and as engaged in this tri until the !ollo in June. 

He covered a large extent of territory north of the Ohio an.i vis-

ited many Indian to s and trading centers. On the ole, 1th 

only a fe exce1)tions, be found the Indians deci edly !rien 1 

toward the English; but the French rere active throug out the 

whole region, instigating the Indians against the Engli h and 

offerin~ re~ards for certain ell kno n traders, Croghc.n !or one. 

145. Ibid. p • 31-32. Instructions to Gist, Se tember 11, 1750. 
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Gist encountered Croghan who was very affable an aide him in 
146 

hie intervie~ with the yandotts. Croghan was one of the !e 

Pennsylvanian traders who maintaine1 friendly relations ith the 
147 

Ohio Com any . Gist's report, that the Frenoh were laying claim 

to this country, were building a new fort south of Lake Erie, and 

were trying to win back the Indians, was used by the Governor to 

arouse the Virginia Assembly to make a ropriations for the ro

tection of the frontier. But the mass of Virginians ere long in 

believing the authenticity of the rumor of French encroachments; 

attributing it to the Company's machinations to secure the ro-
148 

tection of their trade and settlements by th~ colony. aehington 

later complained that this notion as not even eradicate by hie 

report of the French plans after his visit to their forte in 
149 

1753. 

In addition to the explorations he was to ma. e, Gist 

was to invite the northern Indians to a conference the !ollo ing 

summer at Fredericksburg. As soon as they had be operations, 

the members of the company had felt that such a conference as 

necessary and Lee had presented the matter to the Board, desiring 

a present for the Indiana. He also felt that the coo.eration of 

Pennsylvania was necessary to its success and invited Hamilton to 

assist. As an inducement he said the resent should avail for 

146. 

147. 
148. 
149. 

Ibid. p. 38 ff. Journal, 1750-1751 and Jo rna.l of Croghan 
in Th aites Early estern Travels, 1: 91. 

Volwiler, George Croghan, S. . 51. 
insor, Narrative and Critic~l Histor , 5: 60. 

Sparks, ashin~ton, 2: 218. 
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the benefit of all the colonys". Gist met 1th only artial suc-
150 

cees in hie invitations. 

The affairs of the com any ere by this time being 

actively promoted . Hanbury had been asked to negotiate ith the 

proprietors of Pennsylvania and aryland for some land in their 
151 

provinces, in May 1751. It c n only be sur ised that this land 

was either for a road or sites for additional store-houeee bet een 

that at ill' a Creek and the Company's land, herever it might be 

located, beyond the mountains. In e· ite of the handica.s encoun

tered in beginning a trade with the Indians, the Co • ny perse ered 

and their traders vere now com eting 1th the others, north of 

the Ohio. Gist met several, one of hom was Barny Currant, at 
152 

Great Beaver Creek and traveled ith them to uskingu • o r cor 

as to the number of traders engaged by the com any nor the extent 

of their investments or profits, has yet been ma.de available, if 

such a record exists. 

A agon road from the Store House on ill'e Cree to the 

three branches of the Youghageny River as be :that ye r a.n an 

application entered ith the President and asters of illia and 
153 

Mary 's College for a survey. Gist surveyed north of the Ohio, 

only, on his first trip. The Indians there ere muc o po ed to 

settlements by the English, and as the land seemed too ex oee 
154 

distant, another ex loration as lanned, Jul 16 , 1751, Gist 

150. Pennsylvania Archives, 2: 58. 
151. Darlington, Gist ' s Journals, . 228. 
152. Ibid. p. 34. Journal of 1750-1751. 
153. Ibid. p. 228. 
154. Ibid. 
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as again inatructe by the Com.any as to their iehe • After 

visiting Colonel Cresap, who vaa to sup ly him 1th horses and 

other necessary equipment, he was told to find the ost convenient 

and nearest road from the Com.any 1 a store at ill's Creek to a 

landing on the onongahela "and from thence you are to .roce 

down the Ohio on the south ei e thereof, as lo as the Big 

Conhaway, and up the same ae far as you ud.ge ro er a find 

good land"; and in addition to the usual instr ctione for noting 

large tracts of land, he as also to note any s 11 tracts ot 4 

or 5000 acres on the Ohio, conveniently loc ted as sites for 

store;houaes, for the "better carrying on a Tr e and Correa nd-
• 155 

enoe down that River. Clearly the Com an must have been in a 

rosperoua state, to cona i er lanting it store-houses at so 

great a distance. 

U on hie return to the colon the la t of re , 1752, 

he recommended a road from the outh ot ill'e Cree , aero a th 

Potomac, from the store-house thro h a ga in the Alle ni a 

the south est fork of ill's Cree , hie as irectl in the 

1 rout d path to the onon ahela. The Indians reco e e 

it seemed better as ell as shorter, than that u 
156 

by the P n -

eylvanian traders, some· hat to the nort . By t s rout 

onogahela as reaohe at the •. er for ; fro 

navigable to the Ohio. This re ort as accepted Gist 

structed to act ith Cresap, hile at Lo gsto , in ecuri 
157 

he 

roper Indiana to out this road Ore a irect the o.eni 

155. Ibid. p. 67. Instructions to Gist, Jul 15, 1751. 
156. Ibid. p. 68-79. Journal of 1751-1752. 
157. Ibid. p. 234. Additional Instr ctions to Gist. 

in-
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of this trail in 1753, hich ashington sai 
158 

ae effected at oon-

siderable expense. So much better did it prove to be than the 

old route of the Pennsylvanian traders that they began to use it, 

also. "Nernacolin'a Path," as it was called from the name of one 

of the Indians assisting Cresap, became of great historical 

importance and was one distinct contribution of the Ohio Compan 

to the opening of the est. 

Because of its construction, the course of the ec:i.rly 

events of the French Indian ar ere aff ecte . ashington fol-

lowed this route on hie ex edition to the French forte farther 

north in 1753. The next spring as he led his force to the fort 

near the forks of the Ohio, which Trent and his little band of 

followers ere erecting, he follo ed the same ~ath, idening it 

as he progressed, as far as Gist's plantation. In 1755 it was 

widened and com leted to within six miles of Fort Du uesne by 

Braddock's army. During the French occupation of this r egion, the 

road fell into disuse again except for the marauding an a of the 

French Indians; but after the French ~enace ended, the road beca 

a high~ay for the many settlers ho reseed over the mountains int 

the Ohio country. 

The ro oeed conference ith the Indians at Fre ericks

burg had not been successful; fe Indians had attended becau e of 

the distance, but the Northern In ians had ex res ae the r ill-

ingneaa to meet the English at Loggsto This lan acce ted 

and again a messenger 1as sent out to the to a oint the meeting 

158 . Sparks, aehington, 2: 302-303 . ashington to Bou u et, 
August, 1758 . 
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159 
at Loggsto\vn in May 1752. Colonel James Patton was the messenger 

this time, since Gist was ex loring for the Ohio Com any south of 
160 

the Ohio. Gist recorded in hie journal that upon meeting some 

Delaware Indiana, he invited them to Loggstown "as Colonel Patton 

desired me". Patton was the a ointee of the government, rather 

than of the com any. Thomas Creeap, attempting always to kno 

the feelings and motives actuating the Indians, received a re ort 

fro m Andrew Montour, the famous Indian inter reter, that the Indi

ana had not fully understood the message delivered by Patton and 

he urged that Montour be sent out to make it olear, especially to 

the Picks and T ightwees. He did not directly blame Patton hen 

re orting this news to the Governor; he laid it to the Pennsylvania 

traders who ere employed by Patton as interpretors. Sinoe these 

were "disaffected to us, it was in their po er to eceive him and 
161 

the Indians also. 

Cresap did not trust Patton, ho ever, and shortly after

. arde, January 23, 1752 he rote the Governor that Patton s 

opposed to the Ohio Com any'a naking a settle~ent on the Ohio 
162 

River. This foreshado ed the clash hioh follo ed bet een these 

two great rival s eoulators; for not lon after, P tton's activ

ities on e\ River, where Gist had been sent by the Ohio Co .any, 

aroused that po erful group to o ose his further o er tione in 
163 

the territory they ere considering 

159. 
160. 

161. 
162. 

163. 
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That Cresap had reason to be interested in the success 

of the coming conference at Loggsto~n is evident from the immedi

ate purpose of the government in holding of the conference. The 

confirmation of the Treaty of Lancaster, much opposed by the 

Indians, was to be sought "in Order to give the Com any an op or

tunity of surveying the large tract of land His Majesty was 

pleased to grant them," according to the president of the Council 
164 

of Virginia to the Board of Trade. The gift allo ed by the 
165 

Board upon Lee's request, several years before, had never been 

delivered to the Indians because of their failure to attend the 

proposed conference at Fredericksburg. The Company still seemed 

in disfavor with them, as did all Virginians; so much was expect

ed from this meeting for the advantage of the Com any and also 

for the colonies, by attem ting to cement the alliance bet een 

the English and Indians. Montour, in his report to Cresap, had 

emphasized the importance of this and the opportunity offered at 

this particular time by the hostile attitude of the Indians to-
166 

ward the French. 

According to a letter of instr ction Patton had been 

appointed a commissioner to the conference before Cresa 's revel-
167 

ations as to his attitude toward the company had been made . The 

other commissioners from that colony ere Joshua Fry, a member of 
168 

the Loyal Company, and Lunsford Lomax. Conrad eiser had been 

164. 

165. 
166. 
167. 
168. 
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169 
early engaged as inter retor, but after Cresap'a re ort ith 

reference to the traders, the Governor who was also a member of 

the company, felt a more trusted ma.n was necessary to handle the 

interests of the company and accordingly directed that Montour, 
. ~o 

so well recommended by Cresap, be secured. In addition, the 

Ohio Com any was allowed an official representative au.ong the 
171 

commissioners in Christopher Gist. Cresap was there to watch 

the distribution of wampum for the company and to secure the 

services of the Indians in opening the proposed road to the 

Monongahela. Too much was at stake to leave anythin~ to chance; 

elaborate instructions were given Gist not merely as to the ishe 

of the Company, but as to the line of argument and more material 

forms of persuasion to be offered the Indians. 

Gist's re ort and perhaps other accounts had intrigued 

the interest of the Com any in the lands on the Ohio near the 

Kanawha, so if the Indians were too much opposed to the Treaty of 

Lancaster, the Com any was pre ared to purchase again from them, 

lands on the Ohio near the Kana, ha, ith the understanding that 

settlements thereon ould have the pr otection of the ix ations 

and their allies. In case such a purchase had to be ma.de, in

ducements in the form of extra pay and a tr~ct of the Com any' 

land were to be offered to Montour to strike as good a bargain as 

possible. Gist was also to get a list of the goods the Indians 

desired and if possible get the Indians to receive the~ at the 

169. Ibid. p • 6-7. 
170. Darlington, Gist's Journals, pp. 231-4. Instructions to 

Gist. 
171. Ibid. 
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forks of the Monogahela to save the extra ex.ense of trans orting 

them into the interior. The Com any also considered this a good 

opportunity to learn the usual prices among the Indians for such 

goods. Much emphasis was laid on the securing of the ~rotection 

of the Indians; there was to be no misunderstanding this time 1! 

possible, in regard to settlements. The advantage of these 

settlements was to be pointed out; to be, that the Company, by 

having Storehouses throughout the interior could sup ly the Inii

ans with the goods they desired more quickly and more chea ly t 
172 

if they had to transport them long distances. Thus the lan 

of the Company to build up a great and ell organized trade ith 

the Indiana, with tr·-ding osts from the Virginia settlements el 

into the interior is indicated. That store-houses ould be 

gradually erected on other sites than on the Com~any's grant is 

indicated by Gist's instructions to note on hie travels small 

tracts suitable for this purpose. Finally Gist as to get a deed 

from the Indians, ith as definite a boundary as possible and 
173 

above all a clear understanding of the sale of the land. 

The Instructions given by the Governor to the official 

re resentatives of Virginia were less detailed, but uet as 

favorable to the interests of the Com;JS.ny. First of all, the 

confirmation of the Treaty of Lancaster in its fullest extent 

172. Ibid . pp. 231-234. 
173. Ibid. p. 236. This deed as to be n:ade in t e names of, 

Robert Dim1iddie, John Hanbury, Marchel Ca el Hanbu , of 
London· Freely Thornton, John Taylor, Phili Leed ell Lee , 
Thomas'Lee, Richard Lee, Gur.in Corbin, John ercer, George 
!a.son, Lavrence aehington, Augustus ashin ton, athaniel 
Cha man, James Scott, of Virginia; James ardro , Jacob 
Giles, and Thomas Cresa , of ryland and their associates. 
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was to be secured, after the ing' s present had been given. 11he 

Indians were to be disabused of the faJ.se reports made in regard 

to the intentions of the Virginians in planninp the erection of 

forts, and every effort to win their friendship was to be made. 

The fear of a war with the Erench was felt and so these directions 

were emphasized. If possible, information as also to be ained 
174 

regarding the .Jj'rench settlements in the Indian territory. 

Before the formal conference had begun at Logstown, 

the commissioners met some of the Indian chiefs privately, present

ed the treaty of ~ancaster anQ the ·nglish version of it, nich 

in the words of the Indians gave , "all the lands in Virginia as 

far as it is settled, and back from thence to the sun setting, 

whenever he (the King) shall think fit to extend bis settlements, 

to the Virginians. mhe Indians agreed that they ou-ht to c ntirrn 

whatever their tribes had agreed to at Lancaster, but the declare 

that they had never known that such a large cession had been made; 

in f ct they had thou ght the boundar had been the 
175 

arriers • oad 

at the foot of the lleghar y 'oll!' tain s. 

presented and the discussion of the cessi 

On June 12, the gift as 

ot Lancaster came up 

o:f fi cially. "he mdians insisted that since they had nev r ov;n 

"that the lands then sold were to extend farther to t e ~un settin 
no 

than the Hill on the other ~ide of the lleghan ill t e co d/ 

confirm this treaty until they bad co sulted the council at 
176 

nandago. o her questions ere taken up and the Virginians le n-

174. Virginia agazine , 13: 147-152. 
175. hartan, Plain ~acts, pp. 4 -50. 
176. Virginia 1 agazine, 16: 167. 
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ed that the Indians no lon ger opp osed the erection of a fort on 

the Ohio, but very much desired it as they feared the attack of 

the .l!'rench and the ir Indian allies. '.L'hey had previously urged the 
177 

Pennsylvanians to build one, but to no avail , the uaker assembly 

opposed any expenditure for warli ke preparations . .l!'rom then on 

the Indians turned to the Virginians as their hope against the 

.Jj'rench, but the virginians, too, delayed and hen they :finally 

acted, it was too late. The company had tried to be relieved from 

the expense of building a fort and the Virginia Assembly took 

little interest in these early alarms from over the mo tains, so 

the request of the Indians ~as not granted. 

The Indians ished to evade the question of allo ing 

settlements and attempted to limit the ound allo 1ed for this 

purpose to a tract about the proposed f ort on the plea that they 

could not confirm either the ' •reaty of Lane st er or the settle

ments west of the mountains, until the Council at Onandago had been 
178 

consulted. ith what effective arguments the agents of the Ohio 

Company were armed, has been recorded. "hese ere doubtedly 

brou ght into operation outside the regular meetin s of the con

ference for eventually the virginia counissioners carrie d home a 

deed from these Indians , recognizing and ac o ledging the ri ht 

of the ~ glish to the full amount of territory described in the 

~nglish version of Lancaster. ~urthermore it guaranteed the Indi

an • s protection to the settlements end nromised these should not 
179 

be molested by their people . Critics of this treat among the 

177 . '.rhwaite , .c.iarly ,astern '.!.'ravels, p . 94 . "Croghan 's Journal." 
178. Virginia Magazine, 13: 171. 
179. Ibid . pp . 173-174. 
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promoters of the Vandalia scheme, asserted that this grant had to 
180 

be confirmed by the Council at Onandago. Certain it is, that in 

spite of the deed, the Northern Indians did not like this treaty 

any better than that of Lancaster and those not at the conference 

refused to recognize its validity. 

By the aid of tbs Pennsylvanians this conference had 

been promoted and uroghan among others was instructed by the gov

ernor to win the Indians' friendship for the Virginians at this 

time; for undoubtedly t12-ey recognized the actuality of the . .!!'ranch 
181 

menace and the need of cooperation. Unfortunately the Assem-

blies of the two colonies were not so far sighted. This as the 

turning point in Pennsylvanian supremacy; from then on Virginia 

under the influence of the Ohio Company, took the lead. The 

latter, al though charged with bringing on the .l!'rench attack and 
182 

alienating the Indians by their actions on the Ohio, must 

be given full credit for promoting hat defenses ere made and if 

the activities of Dinwiddie and other promoters had been success

ful, the early history of the war on the Ohio might have t ken a 

very different course. The treaty of Logstown marked a very 

definite epoch in the career of the hio Company. 

Following the tBeaty of Logstown, other speculators put 

in their petitions with the Virginia Council, but these ere post-

180. 
1.81. 

182. 
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poned and apparentl y n o a ction on them as ever taken . It is 

di fficult to ascertai n the reason , for other grants in the same 

year and unt i l 1754 were made by the liounc i l . ome of the peti-

tioners ere virgini ans , others were not . John •ason anted 

140 , 00 0 acres adjoining the uhio uoopany•s grant and Lunsford 

Lomax , one of the commissioners at Logstown , petitioned i th nine 

other men f or 30 , 000 acr es. ontour , t7ist , •ichael and ..:ihomas 

liresap also petition in vain for a large tract . number of 

other grants were made, which for the most part were located on 
183 

the head .aters of the ~reat Kanawha • 

.t!1eeling themselves freed from the friction i th the · 

Indians over clain.s to the land , the liomua.ny began to push t he ir 

schemes for selecting their tract end settlin it . ith t he re-

ports of Gist , they worked out a plan for the location of their 

ant in several tracts , south of the hio bet een iskomi ettos 

'reek on the north am the err eat Kana ha to the south an est. 

'his plan was finished in Get ob er 1752 a petitio pre e ted 

to the uovernor and liouncil for permission to survey these racts, 

amou tin; to 200 , oo acres , the first pa:..· of their ra t . ' is 

reque~t , ho.ever , was refused the presi e t and .aster of 

illiam and e:ry 'ollege also refused to issue a co .ission o a 
184 

~urveyor for the ·ompany. 11he refusal as sed on the di vi-

183. 
184 . 

Virginia ... agazin e , 5: 224 . 
Darlin "'"ton Gist ' s Journal , P • 228 . 
Dinwiddie ~a.pers 1 : 2G, footno e . illiam and a uollege 

... t ~ 169r.\ t' . ht t had be en granted , in the ch <U"ter o... .., , .ne rig · o ap-
point the ;:surveyor veneral of the colony . "h appoint nt 

of all surveycrs came throu h t.1is college; the fees and 
profits were used for the en o ment o_ the school . 
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Sion o:f the grant into several tr acts ; the company affirmed , hov:'

ever , that thi s arrangement s ui ted settlers best d most effect -
18b 

i vely protected the front i eri. La t er other snecul tors also 

tri ed to secure t e ir grants in a number of small tr~ cts , as they 
and 

could thereby obtain the best land/ not have to suffer any loss 
186 

from marshy or rocky ground . Perhaps another reason f or this 

division was that the vompany had discovered to hat a lerge ex-

tent this country bad been anted by the ~overnor and vOUtlCil, 

and it mi ght be i f f icult to secure so extensi ve a ant ithout 

infr i n ging on the clai ms of other s . "hey reported t hi s condition 

to the Board of ~rade . "The l ate ~overnor and Council ha.vin 

made out large grants to pr i vate persons, LanQ gobbers , to t he 

amount of near 1 , 400 , 000 acres , Ir.me i ately even the same day , 

after your rajesty 1 s inst.cuctions :for making out your Peti tio ers 

grant and survey , became publ i cly kno .here the L ds ere not 

properly described or lioi ted , nor surveye , by hi ch .. eans their 

several grants might have interfered 
187 

and chosen by the Comp any . ·· 

ith the L ds discovered 

~o prev t t.c.i danger, he 'om-

pany opposed Patt o ' s operations and tLose of the Loyal Comp 
188 

y . 

185. 
186 . 

187. 
188 . 
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This refusal by the Cou.acil would inaicate that the 

company had less political power than formerly . ~ o prominent 

memoers of the Company had died; Thomas Lee, very influential in 

the Virginia uouncil, and La,:vrence ashington, one o:f the act ive, 
189 

early promoters. new members were taken in to the Com any, 

younger men like ~eorge iason and John e cer of Virginia, and 

Capel tlanbury , a partner of John Hanbury, of :iondon. Governor 

Dinwiddie was an active member , but none of the members of the 

company as far as can be ascertained from sign tures on deeds and 
190 

petitions were on the Council . Furthermore a scrutiny of the 

names on the Council reveals the fact that earl all of them had 

gr ts or were members of comnanies holdin grants est of the 

mountains alon 0 the branches of the Great ena ha and Greenbriar , 

the very region in which the Ohio Company as attempting to pene-

trate . ~he greater number of these ants had not been fully sur-

veyed, so it was not to be expected that any encoura ement ould be 

given by this Co1Ulcil to that Company ith its po erful org iza

tion and even more formidable promise of an additional 0 ,000 

acres . hen men. like John Le is, John Blair , a. ~homas elson 

ere members , it is not ith their great speculative interests, 
191 

hio Company ' s petition as blocke • surprising that the hie 

decrease in the political influe ce of the Campen in Virginia ma. 

also have been due to internal troubles i the Co any itself; 

189 . 

190. 

191. 

Lee ' s death occurred in r ovember, 1750, Virginia agazine , 14: 
note 5· and ashington 's in 1752 . Sparks, aehin ton,1: 549. 

See list of members in footnote 122, p . 5~ . embers of the 
Council for 1752-1758 are listed in Legislative Journals of 
the Virginia Council, 2: 1059. 

Le is was in the Loyal Company; Blair was the recepient of a 
l~rge grant and elsan,a member o! the Greenbriar Company. 
Dis 



for al though there is only a brief statement to the effect that 
19 

after a certain meeting at Stafford House , some members resigned, 

it may be suggestive of the cause for sooe of the opposition in th 

Virginia ssembly to the plans for protectin the frontier urged b 

the Company. 

But opposition to the company was increasing from all 

sides. The poor settlers, who al •ays pushed to the frontier for 

cheaper lands, but whose actions in this period were obscured by 

the more spectacular operations of the Ohio Company, finally ere 

able to make themselves heard and perhaps, to influ nee even the 

distant Board of irade in their behalf. t least one such peti-

tion reached England in or il, 1752. In this, the writer empha

sized the necessity of settling the ast and the fact that, not

withstanding the grant to the Ohio com~any, practically no settle

ments existed west of the mou tains and nor h of Virginia. 4his 

condition he attributed to the delay of the company in surveyin 

its territory. "Untill that is dcne, no Others can ell take a 

grant for any Lands there-abouts, for :fear of being jected by 

that very Extensive o e that as granted before them." He co -

tinued with his suggestions that, "If like rants o:f smaller 

tracts of Lands were made to others u o the same erms ith that 

of the Ohio Compan , and all ho ill settle i that country ere 

allowed a. ant free from uit ents and ot er c· arges for a 

certain {umber of Years, to Encourage and Enable them to make 

Settlements in such remote and distant parts, it is the Opinion 

of these that are best cquainted ith it, that the Country on an~ 

192. Darlin.~tcn, Gist's Journals, p. 231° 
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advance in settlement came from the impetus of spe culat ive 

deavors; the ay as made easy, the coun ry 

In the face of offici~l oppositio , 

de kno 

that of ri al 

promoters , as 1ell as is gro in se ti ent am the people of 

hich these l egislative a cts ere the result, t e Ohio Como i 

197. cts of Privy council, 4: 2 ff . 
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1753 determined to appeal to ~ngland and on the second of ril 

1754 the committee of the ~ou~cil gave their petition to the Board 
198 

for consideration . Before this petition was sent,ho ever, the 

Company had a meeting at ~tratford uourt House, July 25 , 1753, 

and again in November to promote certain activities, too long 

delayed . .Jrnur years had elapsed since the date of the original 

grant and no settlement had been made; the road as not opened · 

over the mountains and no fort had been bull t. ' 'hree years only 

'ere left in which to seat one hundred families on the land hich 

had not yet been definitely located , much less surveyed . Other

wise all the expense and trouble of the enterprise .ould have 

been in vain . ~herefore the uompany experience a chan e of heart 

on the matter of constructing a fort . ~ither the pleas of the 

Indians , who had again at .inchester , ~eptenber 175 , urged the 

v ir gin ians to build a "Strong .douse" on the onio for their protec-
199 

tion or the realization of the effect this ould have on the 

Board , who had al ays desired it , or perhaps both considerations 

influenced these wily schemers . Anothe · elecent may have been the 

continual rivalry with Pennsylvania. · It was kno 'th.at the Indi-

ans had first ma.de an appeal to the Pe s lvanians and hile sup

ported by the traders were ignored by the Legislature . ~ven the 

proprietors of Pennsylvania urged this policy upon the governor 

several years befor e , and hen sumors ere circulated that the 

Virgini a government was going to build a fort on the Ohio Compan 's 
. 

land, the governor in Jay 1753 at the request of the proprietors 

198 . Ibi d . pp . 244- 245 . 
199 . Thwaites , Barl y :estern ~ravels , uroghan 1 s Journals , 1 : 94 . 
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ote to Din iddie of ferin his a oi ce , but ye m int inin 

that the 'ompany should ackno le ge t at "thi ~ettle nt 11 

not prejudice their (the proprietors) 1 ht to th t Co r , 

further that I may assure the et iers the hall en o th L n 
20 

they bona fide settle the Common uit- ent • o at their 

meeting the company decided " to erect a fort at once :for the 

security and protection of their settlement on a hill ust b lo 

Shurters (Chartiers) Cr eek on th southeast side of Ohio d 

·aeon at once ordered t enty a ivel guns and other eq ip nt rom 

John Ha'l bury . 

~he snecifications for the fort er aoci ed upo d 

0 t Colonel 'resap, Captain ~re t , and r . Gi 

laborers and employ hunters to suppl t e or er i h pro 1 i o 

In such details t ifficultie the c ate n promot r nc 

ter ed , can be observed . ...he land ai t e ill B to b r r 

:for the ort; but t o undre acres d oinin re to b l id of 

into a to ith squares of t o ac es each vi ed in o :f o 1 t 

'he oco y reserve t e t of the st e to 1 

e squ re en ·ch to build a SC 00 f o he e c tio 0 I 1 
0 

children; 11 the rest e.e to e di po ed ot . ti on 

ot a square for educe.tional pu o e sauna li t p ot ing 0 

the e gland to s ips; but t ir ini d pr io 1 t-

tempted the po icy of educat 0 s . ote 00 

one of the advocates ea lier . It ha e ori d tl ro 

a hilant opic motive but i doubtedl as a so ot en ir 1. 

. 

200 . Penns 1 ania volaiial ~eco ds 6 -6 H ilton to Din id-
di e and reply. 

201 . ~arlin~t Gist · s Journals p . 256- 37 ·eetin of th Co -
pany at ~trat:ford , estmoreland , Co t ~ul 2 1753. 
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disintereste for it would bind the tribes , to which the boys 

belonged , closer to the col ony and would thus serve as a protec

tion . .he attempt was made at Lancaster to persuade the Indians 

to send a few boys into the colony to be educated , but the Indi-
202 

ans had refused . I t would clearly seem that the Ohio company 

meant to conci liate the Indians by he erection of the fort . 

At the November meetin g , the Company levied a tax of 

~ 20 current money , on each member to defray the expense of build

ing the fort and ·•grubing and clearing the road from the Company• s 

store at ill ' s creek to the .Lohangaly , which are to be finished 
203 

with the utmost dispatch" . These projects were put into execu-

tion at once for that same month , Dinwiddie informed Governor 

Hamilton , "we have se:veral orkmen gone out to build a .h'ort at the 

l!'orks of ohangaly with the approbation and desire o:f the 
204 

Indians" . fhis plan of the settlement never materialized under 

the auspices of the ~ompany , but the road marked out by Gist 

and cleared by ~resap , and the fort , which the Company started to 

construct , played a greater part, perhaps, in istory than if 

the Company ' s projects had been completed ithout f ther con

flict , as i ts uromoters desired . 

~he petition, called the second petition of the hio 

Uompany , after reviewing the history of the trials and achieve-

ments of the company , begged for extension in time and for 

definite boundaries , to follo natural lines as far as possible . 

202 . Colden , Fi ve atians , 2: 103 and p . 110 . 
203 . Darlington , Gist ' s Journals , p . 237. 
204 . Pennsylvani a rchives , 5: 713 . 
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The boundaries suggested f r om Kiscominetoos Cr eek on the north to 

the Great Kanawha on the southwest , as far east as the mouth of 

the ~reenbriar and source of the monangahela , increased the size 

of the original grant , but t o offset this , the uompany offered to 

seat three hundred fami l i es and to erect and maintain t o forts, 

on at Chartier ' s cr eek , already begun and another farhter down 

the Ohio , at the mouth of the ~reat Kanawha. he uompany agreed 

not only to begin the settlement , but also to construct the second 

fort at once , to prevent the attacks of the Indians allies of the 
205 

b'r ench . 1 though the Board of .i.rade had ordered the Colonial 

Governments to cultivate the lndians and to make fe grants so 

that the Indians would not be antagonized by settlements in their 
206 

territory , thi s argument of erecting forts to bar the •re ch 

made a favorable impression . he uompany as also able to ield 

some influence ia ~ngland still ; so according to their report, 

this second petition was anted . "he outbrea.dk of the ar, ho -

ever , prevented i ts executio • Just ho the men ere .ho lent 

their a i d i s n ot known , but Hanbury as instructed to of fer the 

JJuke of Hedford shares , 0 if he cared to be concerned'' , upon the 

terms of the asso ciation and. suggested that it ould be ell for 

the company to .have so po erful a patron ; for Bedford. had been 
207 

influential i n se curing the King ' s apnroval of the petition . 

evi dence of the earlier influence in nglish politics 

i s the case of Dinwiddie . ~rom his correspon ence it is evident 

205 . Darl ington , Gist •s Journals , _p . 231 . 
2 6 . Pennsylvani a , ' olanial ·ecorQs , 6: 59 - 61. 
207 . Darlington , Gist ' s Jour nals , P • 231. 
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that he was wither a member before he c e to ir in 

very favorably dispo e to t e ·o 

affairs . Hanbur y ha r eceived ord f r om 

settleme t of Pe sylv i a vu c a:i 

Sible sale of 50 , 000 ores to ome ue 

Lan o to a in t r garding t 

be done about allo ing t em freedom of 
208 
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of French activities and the fluctuations in the de ree of 

friendliness of the Iniians for the English; and to those ho 

listened the air was heavy ith rumors of all sorta. The Penn

sylvania traders ani the general o ulace in Virginia blamed the 

Ohio Company for the French attack. Ho· ever, it has been indi

cated here that the growing rivalry in the trade ith the Indi

ans, between the French and Pennsylvanians had alarmed the French 

to some extent before the rumors of the plans for a fort reached 

them. Croghan, ho should be an authority felt the trading 

element was greater . Ho, .. ever, the construction of a fort, or 

rather the rumor of this enter rise, undoubtedly hastened the 

actual clash; hich appears to have been inevitable in some form 

or other. To Din~ iddie 1 s credit also must go his farsightedness 

in realizing the value of the ise es at stake and his erserve

rancefin pushing his lane, hether they ere the isest or not,in 
212 

spitq'the inertia of the general o~ulation. 

A rather novel vie; of the relation of the great grants 

to the :ar is found in a petition of 1766 for the Oreni g o~ the 

western lands for settle~ent, "they conceive if such grants .ad 

not been ~.a.de that the Inhabitants oul have been able to h ve 

re elled the Incursions of the In iaris, and save· i ense ~ e 
213 

to the Colony." Din iddie laced the bla~e for the rand 

the alienation of the Indians on the Penns lvani n traders. In 

a letter to the ubli her of a am. let hich blame the Ohio Co -

van 's o.erations as the cause of the ar, Din i' ie, in 1756, 

Zl2 . Din iddie P~ ere, l: 101-104. This o .oaition is discussed 
in his letters of these ears. 

213. Journals of the House of Burgesses, 1766-1769. • 37. 



justified himself and the Company by as erting th t the ort 

built on the Ohio did not antagonize the Indiana, as they had 

asked for it and Half-King, a leader of the ort er n Indian , h d 

been present when it was begun. He also attempted to refute the 

charge that the l!'rench Invasion arose 

Store House at ill's Creek, "which i 

rom the building of the 
t 

also wrong for y House 

is built among the Inhabitants of y's country. The ade a 

formerly chiefly carried on from Fenneylvania, and all our mis-
. 

fortunes are chiefly o ing to these iscreant , in informin the 
214 

Enemy of our different Operations" . Here clearly Din 1 die im-

plies that it was not merely from the lndian that the renoh 

heard of the operations of the Virginian , but that tnrough their 

fear of the development of a trade bet een Virgini n and the 

dians, the ennsylvania tr dare them elves report d to the ranch 

traders the activities of the Ohio Comps and the ef enee of the 

Ohio . This is the only evidence of such dupliolt on the rt ot 

the Pennsylvanians , but in the heatea rivalr of the earl ar 

it is not strange tn.a.t each charged the other 1th the ba eat o 

misdeeds . 

Even though the •enoh er aro eed b bot th nn-

a lvaniane and Virginian , the lo e of the Indi a 11 a in th 

Ohio region need nothave follo ed. bat 88 due to the et 

of the eo le of the colonies in not au 1 ing th In 1 n it 

weapons;in not demonetrat1n- their reeo roe in en nt· 

in fact in their hole rocrasti tin polio • ft r i i g 

the ~nglish the Ohio Indian kne ell the aanger the ran if 

the b'rench threats of an inva ion materialized he petition-

214. Vinwiddie Fapers,2:349-350 . Another indictment of th 
is given in the same, p.~40. Since our atte pts •• 

trader 
• • 
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ed for a fort as a lace of refuge for their o en nd childre 

from the French . The Penna lvaniane f iled t em r.d the ir

giniane delayed. Finally hen the irginiane beg their fort, 

a strong enoueh garrison as not sent to hold it and the In·i

ans ea the surrender of the English to the au erior foroes of 

the French. T o years before, a tribe of the Ohio, t e Pick-
215 

llani had been attacked by the French, and no reve e 

ta en by the English for this slaughter of their allies. Cro 

sent in an urgent message in y 1754 re d t e sit tion 

a ng the Ohio Indians; their need of au. . ni t1cn, their 

per lexity at the inactivity of the English. T 1 l tter t e 

ere inter reting as an ominous sign for their future elt 

that the French and irgi iana ere lannin to iv_ 

land. If the Pennsylvaniar.s ould oin it the irgini 
a1s 

Croghan felt the Indiana ould be reaeeured. o 

it seeu~ eviaent that the reasons for the Ir.dian 

English for the Freno , in the region of he for 

ere as stated by one of them fe ears 1 t r. 11 

hy the Indians on the 0.10 1 !t ·o, 0 iL to 

.en e heard the Freno co i g ther , esir 

of ir inia and Penns 1 ania to su .• l u it 

• . . . to sett e the L 
to ~e yt our difference 
Faith, is chiefly o in to 
t e most abandoned retches in the 
be juetl i ~uted to these tr er 
etructed by the French in se•tli g 
as I am credibly infor 'd t e co 
every O eration that s un·erta'er.. 

215 . Parkman, ontcaln and olfe, l· 84-85. 
216. Pennsylvania Arc ives, 2: 144. 
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necessities for lar, and we would defend our lands, but these 

governments disregarded our messages . The French came to us, 

treated with our people, used them kindly, and gained their 

affections . The Governor of Virginia settled on our lands for 

hie own benefit, but when we wanted his assistance he forsoo 
217 

us." The Indian raids followed which ushed all settle .ents 

back to the east and checked the progress of the Ohio and other 

companies. 

The activities of the Ohio Com-·any in 1753-4 were 

extremely important in relat ion· to future events. Captain Trent 

went out in August to view the ro osed site for the fort at the 
218 

forks of Monongahela and by November a group of orkmen had 

been sent out. Frorr Dinwiddie's letter to the Board of Trade, 

January 29, 1754, it a pears that settlers had gone out under 

the company, but they ~ere returning through fear of the threats 
219 

of the French and the rumors of the raids of the Indians. The 

first work done by the men sent out by the coxn.any as to erect 

a store house at the mouth of Redstone Creek, on the onongahela, 

about thirty-seven miles fron the site chosen for the Com~ ny's 

fort. While there, Trent received a colLlllission from Governor 
220 

Dinwiddie with orders to raise a com any of militia. ashington 

~as also commissioned to enlist a com Jany of 100 men and go out 

to aid in the rotection of the men ho ere building the fort. 
221 

In all a garrison of 200 men as lanned 

217 . harton, Plain Facts, pp.67-68. 
218 . Pennsylvania Coionial Records,6: 22. Letter of John Fraser, 

Indian trader. 
219. Fernow, Ohio Valley, p. 263. 
220. Croghan's Journals in Thwaites, eatern Travels, 1: 95-96. 
221. Dinwiddie Pa ers,1:49-50. Dinwiddie to Fairfax, January 1754 

and p. 59, Instructions to aahington. 
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Trent had rcviously brought out goods for the Indians 

at Logstown, in order to insure their continued approval of the 

erection of the fort. Croghan had been sent out by the governor 

of Pennsylvania to learn of the movements of the French and as 

Trent needed an interpretor Croghan remained to assist him. The 

Indiana insisted that the fort be started at once. They ho ed 

tha t a large English force would assemble there to rotect them 

from the French. Trent had, however, been able to raise only 

about twenty or thirty men in this region, and as no sup~lies from 

the governor had reached him, had to provide arms and provisions 

for them at his orm ex ense. He could procure no ruore rnen, as the 

country was uninhabited and the Indian traders, scattered over a 

ide area. However, he set his nen to work and hile they waited 

for reinforce~ents, they finished a store house and re ared ti 

ber and boards for the fort at the mouth of Chartier 1s Creek. As 

the large forces ex ected by the Indians did not arrive, they be

came mere and more suspicious as to the sincerity of the Virgin

ians. Finally, Trent left his few en under the co ~nd of 
222 

Ensign ard, while he ent back to raise the rest of his co Jany . 

The French and Indian ar. 

Thie belated activity of the Virginians as the outcome 

of the alarming re orte Washington made u on hie return from the 

expedition to t he French Forts . ord had oome that the French 

222. Croghan ' a Journals in Th aites, eetern Travels, • 96. 
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were constructing a chain of forte from Lake Erie to the Ohio, 

so Washington as sent from Virginia in October, 1753, to protest 

at this encroachment on English soil. The French not only refused 

to recognize the English claims, but even announced their inten-

tion of building a fort at Logstown in the spring. 1th over two 

hundred canoes constructed and more in preparation, the French 

seamed pre ared to execute their lane. ashington followed the 

route over the Alleghaniee marked by Gist, here the Com any'e 

workmen opened a road soon after. Gist accom anied ashington as 

guide, and at least one of the traders of the co .any also went 

along. Washington commented upon the site selected for the fort 

of the Ohio Company and suggested a better osition about t o 
223 

miles farther dorm the Ohio, which became the location for Fort 

Pitt, built by the English after Du ueene had been ca tured. Thie 

fort of the Ohio Com~any was intended to forestall the French 

occu ation of the forks of the Ohio. In addition to the great 

difficulty Dinwiddie was ex eriencing in raising troo.s and e -

tracting a ro riations from the House of Burgesses, Pennsylve.nia 

a gain raised the ueetion of the boundary and retested that the 

site chosen for the fort lay in her territory. Din iddie refused 

to admit this, but urged coo eration until the bound~r could be 
22 

officially established, because of the critic&l situ tioc. 

Unable to shake the colony from its a.ath by re ort 

of a Freno and Indian invasion, Din iddie sou~ht another method 

to gain the necessary enlistments for he wrote that it as better 

223. Ford, ashington,1:11-40. Journal to the Ohio, October 31, 
1753 to Dece iber 23. 

224. Pennsylvania Colonial Records, 6: 3-5 and 7-8. 
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225 
to give the land to the people than to the French. He issued a 

roclarration announcing that each man or officer in the service 

should receive a share of a 200,000 acre tract of land on the 
226 

east side of the Ohio near the fort. This promise of February 

1754, formed the basis for a new type of land speculation, - that 

of buying up _so ldiers ' rights, which set in soon after the treaty 

of eace. It added to the confusion in the claims to the land 

west of the mountains and rendered more complex and equitable 

solution of the problem. 

Shortly after Trent's de arture, the French under 

Ca tain Contrecour a) eared at the artially constructed fort, hel 

by ard, and ordered the English to leave. ard, having only 

about thirty men, ea· the futility of resisting the French force 

of several hundred. He and his rren ere allo ed to take their 

tools and arms, but were ordered to leave the French territory 
227 

and return to the settlements east of the mountains. ean hile 

ashington•s com any of one hundred men •as advancing slo ly over 

the trail of the Ohio Com --any, hi ch they ~idened and im. roved -:or 

the carriage of guns. This advance as checked at Gist's lante.-
228 

tion, near the site of fayette City, Pennsylvania, hen ard's 

oen, returning froo the Ohio .ere met. aehir.gton realized that 

his force as not strong enoug~o attac the French and therefore 

decided to go to the store-house of the Ohio Com.any, recently 

225 . Dinviddie Papers, 1:93-98. Dir. iddie to Holdernesse, ecreta
ry of State, 1754. 

226 . Pennsylvania Archives, 5: 766-767. 
227 . Calendar of Virginia State Papers, 1: 277. De-.osition of 

.Mayor ard, 1777. 
228. Sparks, Washington , 2: 302-303. 
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constructed at the mouth of Redstone Creek, erect fortifications 

there and wait for reinforcen.ente from Virginia. This post offer 

ed unusual advantages with a store-house already constructed and 

the Monongahela for the transportation of artillery for an 
229 

attack on the French fort. He was not able, however, to carry 

out this lan and after the skirmish with Jumonville at Great 

Meadows, hastily erected a fort, called by him Fort Tecessity. 

He was even driven from this, in a short time, by a eu erior 

French force. Thus by July, as no reinforcements had been sent 

to the west, ashington had to retreat east of the mountains, 

leaving to the French and Indians, the store houses, and road, 

constructed with so much ex ense and difficulty by the Ohio Com-

any. 

In a few short months the Ohio Company achieved and 

lost the first steps in the realization of their great scheme -

a beginning which was never afterw rds equalled; for in s ite of 
. 

the activities of the company later, it never met 1th success. 

But the company had done too much in o ening up this route across 

the mountains, to fade into inactivit and uselessness. The 

storehouse c t ill's Creek, while east of the ~ountains as on 

the Poton:ac and not far from the ga in which lay the Ohio Com

pany 1 s trail. This storehouse as accordingly converted into a 

magazine and the site was fortified, garrisoned and irade one of 

the strongest outposts of the Virgini~ frontier, called Fort 
230 

Cumberland. 

Z29 . Ford, ashington, 1: 46-49. ashington's Journal. 
230. Din iddie Pa~ere, 1: 297, 305, 313. 
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Meanwhile the ministry was deliberately considering the 

problems in America, long complained of by Dinwiddie and troo s 

under General Braddock were ordered to America . A conference of 

representatives from the colonies had been called in Albany, to 

consider means of defense and of winning the Indians. There was 

little practical result, except for the decision that the lands 

on the Ohio still belonged to the Indians. This decision w~s used 

later by Sir Williarn Johnson to win over the Six a tions to the 

English cause; for in spi te of these treaties of the Ohio Indi

ana with the English, the Onandago Council refused to recognize 
231 

the validity of the treaties of Lancaster and Logsto However, 

none of the colonies realized, or responded to the crisis on the 

Ohio, exce t Virginia . 

In spite of the indifference of the Virginians as a 

:rhole, the activity of Dimriddie and the Ohio Com any aroused 

Grea t Britain and exaggerated the strategic importance of Fort 

Duquesne in an offensive campaign against the French. Instead, 

therefor, of sending Braddock to iagara and thus cutt i ng off the 

route from Canada to the Ohio, which ould have caused the French 

to withdra ; from Duguesne, Braddock s sent to irginia. Further-

more, he used the ath blazed by the Ohio Company through an 

almost uninhabited country, ~here su lies could be ob t ained only 

by transporting them fro t he eastern settle ents, instead of a 

route through a more thickly settled art of Pennsylvania here 
232 

supplies coul d more easily have been purch~sed. It has also 

231 . Pennsylvania Colonial Records, 5: 635. 
232 . Hul burt , Braddock ' s Road, p • 25 ff . 
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been suggested that the ministry was induced by an agreeable con

sideration to accept this. Hanbury and other members of the Com

~any have been charged ith influencing the ministry in order to 

secure the large profits to be made by supplying the troops .ith 
233 

provisions . Whether these charges were justifiable or not, un-

doubtedly the Ohio Com:i; .. :any again influenced the course of history, 

for Braddock's ill fated expedition did follo the old trail, 

widening it and levelling it for the wagons . The treil re.a thus 

improved to within six miles of Dunquesne. There the total route 

of the army by the French and Indiana, put an end to any further 

ex~editions against the fort by the English for several years. 

The English settlers \1ere now pushed :far east of the Alleghany 

ountains by the raids of the hostile Indians. 

As affairs on the up er Ohio became more alarming be

casue of the advance of the French and the f icklenese of the Indi

ans, the government of Virginia, early tried to secure the Cata ba 
234 

and Cherokee Indians as pernanent al l ies. The Sha ee early 

turned against the English and harassed the frontiers of Penn

sylvania, Virginia and the Carolinas, but for several years the 

Cherokee rerrained friendly and even aided the Virginians in so 

ex editions against the Sha ee. A number of grou s of rangers 

233. 

234. 

insor, Narrative and Critical History, 5: 495. See also 
Gentleman's gazine, August, 1755, P· 389. n land 
forces were sent to Virginia instead of Pennsylvania to 
their insu erable disadvantage, merely to ans er the 
lucrative views of a friend of the minietr , to hose 
share the rewittancea \.Ould then fall at the rate of 
at er cent profit.• 

Parkrr.a.n, ontcalm and olfe, 1: 139 and Calendar of Virginia 
Papers, 1: 248. 



ere organized in 1754 under such frontiers en as An re L i 
235 

and Patton, and thro ghou• the -ar tried to rotest stern 

settlements . The settlers, ho .ever, ere muc alar d for short-

ly after the French success on the Ohio, ors reached irgini 

of a French expedition of several hundred men, co ing fro the 
36 

Mississi 1 to erect forts on e , Holston,and Green riar River . 

To secure the route fro the settle ents in t e Ill noi country 

to Fort Duquesne, by hich au ... lies -ere sent, the French did 

erect a fort near the mouth of the Tennessee and sent an e edi-
237 

tion u that river in 1757 . 1 ort been erected on the 

Holston and Greenbriar and l ter on the Tennesse b th ir-

ginians, but they .ere inade uatel garrisone 1 no r v n 

resistance as ruade by the settlers even en t e :tor t e 
23 

attacked and in the SU 1er of 1755 severa er o cur 

Gr uall the settlers deserted t eir 1 9 fl e t o ... h 

mountains . The Indian raids i led ot er . 
short ti e t i south eetern countr 0 ' exo 

for e. f e forte, as en the e ecul tor ... ir t ... ... ir en-.. v 

turoue ex lorers into it . 

Ex ... editions t t o ... 

indifference of most of t·e vol t r 1~ 

British govern eLt sent .r ctica no to 

235 . Biennia Report of es• irgi~i , 3: 0 - 2 1 
Pa ers, 2 : 93 . 

236 . D~n iddie Pa ers, 1: ~aa, 287 . 
237 . Alvord, Illinois Count • , • 239. 
238 . Din iddie Pa ere , 2: 198-199 an 218 
239 . Pr eston ' s Journal, Febr · to ch, 1756 in C ende.r o~ 

Pres t on Pa ere , . 10 . 
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pressed Virginia frontiers until after the more critical posi

tions to the north had been taken from the French. The South

western e eculative companies resented this fact and blamed the 

government for the check put upon their operations by the r. The 

leaders of these companies .ere ardent in the defense of their 

erante, but the volunteers from beyond the mountains and even the 

settlers were rather indifferent. The Cherokee and Cata bas gave 

a little aid, but they became more aloof and it was only with 

nruch difficulty that they iere persuaded to send any men to the 
240 

attack on Duquesne. 

In 1759 the Cherokee, instigated by the French, who 

after leaving Duquesne went among the southern Indians, began a 

savage warfare on the frontiers of the southern colonies. The 

reason for the hostility of the Cherokee as the attack by Vir-

ginians upon some Cherokee warriere who ere returning from 

Duquesne. These Indians had stolen horses from some settlers, 

who tried to avenge themselves. The French took advantage of the 
241 

incident to incite the Indians against the Englis . arently 

at this time the southern Indians made no com laints at the en-
242 

croachment of settlement. They ere friendly during the early 

speculations west of the mountains. Later, hen the settlers 

240. Journals of Burgesses, 1758-1761, p. 263-264. Re orte of 
George Turner and illiam Byrd, also in same 1761-1765, 
XIV, XV. 

241 . Pennsylvania Colonial Records 8: 197-198 and Adair, History 
of American Indians, p. 345-247 . 

242 . This was the re~ort made by the cor.llllissioners, Peter Randol h 
and illiam Byrd, ~ho had gone to get aid fro m the Cherokee 
against Du ueane, Journals of Burgesses, 1761-1765, pp.XIV
xv. 
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aettline about Fort Pitt. This estern push of the settlers, 

inde~endent from any organized land com .... .any , beoa e a eouroe of 

greater concern to the Ohio Company and other e ecul~tore, th 

any rival company of promoters , and in the end more eucceee ully 

checked their o· erations. 

After the fall of Du ueene s~eculative eo.emea ere 

revived and ne ones formed, and settlers in gre ..... ter nu · ere than 

ever before crossed the mountains ap arently 1th little thought 

of the problems which in rart , had caused the But some men 

had realized these roblems by their ex .. ,erience in the ar and in 

the early speculative enterJrisee. One new f otor as the 1 e of 

establishing a new govern ent over the este countr . 

as early as 1756 pointed out the handica on the settle e~t of 
244 

the ~eat, by the restriction of freedom of ore ip. The eetab-

lished church was still the only reco ized one in _r inia a 

all the inhabitants had to contribute to its s .... ort. he Ohio 

ie 

Com any had early ~et this difficu.t 
245 

slieht eftort to 

have the la s of Virginia ch-nged. In 1760, u ier ro e t e 

Board that, nrt see to be the gener lo.inion of the 

entle en here, that it ill e re vis le to 

sep~r~te govern ent of all the L e bet een t e 

ters. One reason given as • a~ t· e c re· 

out foreign protestants ho ould o•.er ise sett e 

Another reason for fr;Mvor · n e. ee ... ara te gove .... e. • 

Z44. Din iddie Papers, 2: 343. 
845 . s~ ..... rka, ·~shi.gton, a: 481-482. 
246. Journals of House of Bu.reesses, 1?58-1761. 
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culty of defending this cour-try over the mountains hen all the 

troops ha d to be sent from the coast. .l!'urthermore a colony so 

exposed to attack, needed to be prepared and therefore demanded 

a stronger and more militaristic f orm of government than the 

eastern colonies had . ~uch re orts to the Hoard of ~rade made 

evident the problems involved in settling the est and unnoubted

ly influenced that ministry to restrict western expansion until 

they could be adjusted . 

Later ctivities of the O io ompany. 

~he hand of an ironical Fate seemed to have directed 

the affairs of the hio vompany, for after the roan to the .est 

had been opened and store-houses built at strategic points, and 

surveys made which contributed the first rit en information 

in English about the upper Onio , all these things ere used in 

carrying on the war . nhe Oomnany honed this ar ould eventually 

secure their interests, but in reality, it opened the west to 

the rivals of the Comnany in the form of other great companies 

and the individual, independent settler . ~ven the Company's 

road became the high ay for this stream of mi ation to the upper 

Ohio, to the very lands anted to the ~ompany . though the 

omoany continued to function, and to urge the recognition of 

their claims, their great rk had been accomplished b· 1754 in 

opening the ;est . :.:heir next period oi activity had a far dif

ferent result from the one intended, but undoubteQly a eater 

one for the development of the united ::states . "hrough their 

influence in England and their cooperation ith the irginia 
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247 
government in protestin ainet the dalia achem they 

undoubtedly ere able to po tpone the ca1f ir tion of t t r t 

until the evolutionary ar after that to influence ~en eae 

against the scheme . "hus the est, instead of becoming the 

property of the financial interests of the ·ast, as openea. to 

the small settler and homesteader Who ith his ne an in epen -

ent vie point has ma.o.e the est a e force in th developm t 

of the United ·tates . 

lmost immediately after the recover of the for a of 

the Ohio by the glish , all the former activities in that 

region recomroended, not only in land specu ation and settle nta 

but ala o in the furr and skin trade • _he Penn 1 v i de 

treaty of peace i th t 'ix ationa at aeto in i 

248 
ear, so the trade as ope ed ·th a reat vi r s e e 

the old rivalry bet een the pe t-

ened to start again . In th fall of 17 Col 

interested in the settlement o the bound r di ut ae o:t 

his claims to land er D iddie'a procl ti 0 q 1 r 

t 
that re ations for t is tr e ere r tl nnHL> '"Ll 0 

trade "useful and rofitable or u en re for 

the n i a . :!;he enns vanian e ro e it e 

pushing all po si e m asures to eep i t bout 

2 uns of k ve en bo ht t t i it in c .u r 

t.neee mo ths· . other iter also st te t at bout four 

247 . virginia ·a azine 12: 1 -164· ta e a ent of irginia 
to Co cil . 

248 . Journals of ouse of ~ur eases, 1761-176 PP• XI- II • 
249 . Ibid. 1758-1761, • 26 • 
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thousand inhabitants had returned to their settlements along 
250 

these frontiers. For all these reasons ~tephen urged that the 

boundary be established , or Virginia would lose the trade and 

the land both. Undoubtedly the hio company must have been 

interested in the reopening of this trade , but there are no re

cords open at present to give evidence of this. 

In this connection the oroblem arose as to whether the 

settlement of the west was to be allowed at once anQ hether the 

old grants would continue to be effective, since the ar had 

prevented the fulfillment of their conditions. .l!'auquier, ever 

the subservient agent for the royal policy and fearful of giving 

offense, wrote for instructions as to \7hether the "CroT7Il ill 

rene the two great ~rants . (Probably the ~oldis1s and uhio 

uompany . J If they should be renewed, whether the urantees should 

be at liberty to take up lands iithin their ants in as small 

parcels as they please; by Which means the have it in their 

power to skim all the fine ands on the aters an have the lands 
251 

unpatented~ ~vidently his doubt arose, about allo i!l ts 

to the soldiers or anyone, from the action of e s•l ania at 

~aston in 1758, where the proprietors re ease their claim to 

the lands west of the llegany mo tains and nromised the ~ix 

fati ons that no settlements sh? be made est of those hills . 

hen ~ouquet came to take coJDII:a!ld at o t P i t , he also confirm-
252 

ed his treaty with the In ians. • auquier recei ed ord from 

2bO. uraig, Olden ~ime, l; 198. 
251 . ·Journals of ouse of .. :mrgesoes, 1758-1761. pp. 2 1-282. 
252 . Ibid. 1761-1765, PP• I- III . 



the Board to hold up all ants west of t e llegh ie until 

furtner orders were sent , for he wrote in September 1760~ 

"I am ext r emely well pleased that yo r L r dship's sentime ta 

on this head concur ith and confirm mine , as l ho e it ill 

make the claimants more easy under my refusal to m ke the ants 
253 

they require" . he problem of the newly acquired territor , 

ith the questions of settlement , conciliation of the Indi s, 

and protection of the frontiers of the old colonies a before 

the ministry , and its temporary solution as issued in the 

Proclamation of ctober 1763 . his definitely etoo ed eetern 

exp sion for the time be in beyond the boundar lin hi ch 
2 4 

to be established al an the rid e of the lle ies . 

cy;, ever , before these eve ts, the hio Co b an 

lay plans for their oper tions t t e clo e o t h 

scheme of settlin their lands by im ortin r -

vived . resap Tirote to Bouquet in ~ul • 1760, he om 

proposes , as soon as the are are end d to ett t 1 it 
2 

erm and itzers, hich the all en for co r 

Other schemes must al o have een bre in or 

that Cresap as pl to sen an mb r o t 'fro h 

frontiers of ar lan and irginia to s ttle o t Ohio . 

By this time the omo conei t o:f t t e b 

each o:f horn had invest d 0 in t e In r e c 

as entitled to o e t e tieth o t e Ol 00 0 acr s . _be 

8- 1761 . pp . 2 7-28 • 

to 

25 • 
2 4. 
255 . 
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pp . 11 -12 • 
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letter he gave as one reason for ~.:a.king his "Intentions ublioly 

known" the rumors of Cresap' a colonizing schemes and the ruin he 

thought "that bubble" would bring to the settlers. He said that 

he had been offered a share in the Com any, but he felt that the 

English must keep faith with the Indiana. His attitude toward 

the Virginians also was unfavorable. He felt there as still 

hard feeling because he h~d op osed Forbes' use of the Ohio Co -

pany's Road for his expedition against Duquesne. The use of the 

Pennsylvania route prevented many Virginians fro the rofits o! 
259 

sales of roviaions for the troops. Resentment at any restric-

tion on western settlement would have been great enough to ac

count for Fau uier 1 s letters to Bouquet in behalf of the co~plain

ing Virginians, without any revious cause for dislike. 

The Cbm any, des airing of obtainin any aid in 

America for their plans after Bou uet faile them, becaus as the 

wrote to Din1iddie, "the government here, ho from ealo e or 

some other cause have ever endeavored to disa. oint ue in every 

design e could form to settle and improve the lands, as a -

parently no lon:ger under their influence, turne to their London 

members for aid in getting a atent in England for t.eir grant. 

Charlton Palmers, a rominent London solicitor, had been em lo ed 

and a petition for the rene al of their gr t had been sent hen 

this letter of, e.tember 1761 as ritten urging Din id ie and 

other membete in London, to :ro ote the ache e. If the deed for 

the grant could not be procured from Engl~nd, the Com.any hoped 

to have positive instructions sent the ~overnor of ir in1 to 

259. Ibid., p. 76. Bou uet to Amherst, April, 1762. 



issue the patent "on terms most vant ~eoue to th Com. ny.• 

No thought , a .arently, as ent t in th t e r 

expansion would be blocked after the tre ty of .e o 

ed ; the com.any merely wishe to get their cl 1 reco iz 

or~er to begin o.erations before the rush of ot.er s_ecu tor 

and settlers began. Even after the Procla tion of 1763 hio 

definitely etoJped action on theses eoula.tiv sohe , th 

members of the Company and othe Virg'nia.n 

ban was more than a temporary ~ea ur • Geor 

id not believ t 

bin ton too 

this attituie and 11 the other s eculators 1 it for 

removal of the rohibition to look over the 1 d r 
251 

260 

in 

e 

h 

y for future vent res. · eet_ngs o~ the 0 10 Co 1nu 

and late in 1763 George eroer, no me r, 

in behalf Of the Com .. n • Evi ently it a ! 

me bera ere not suf,., ici ntly _nter te n 

As a result of eroer 1 e cti it 

ed to the Bo-rd of Tr de fro the Co e of 

21, 1765, et1t1onin th • the in tr •1on of 

origin-1 grant) be reneMe , or 0 
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if all these faile , th t the houl r oo 

tion in the form of a grant of land in som oth r 

n co 

rt of 
2 

e ic . 

But the influence of the Co .. any a le a th n for rl for lit-

tle action seems to have been t ken; by Au et 1767 the re.ort ot 

the Bo~rd on the Uen:orial had been sent to Sh lburne or hi to 

write to the govern ent. This is iesed th ction re rdin t e 

Ohio Company from ministerial shoul ere, for u on rcer' in 

an ardent plea on behalf of the Co .any in ove b fo 

Bo~rd , he as told that the Com.any' 

from their consideration and th t they cou 

or debate u on them ithout orders from th 

not r 
263 

in 

1 c 

thereupon arouse to r ne ed acti ity, for t oco ion ot hi 

ma.king this lea as an ex~ in tion he 

nection 1th the .roposed ne overn ent in th 

romote by Franklin 1 ole. 

rcor .rese.ted th .rior cl 1 0 t 
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this sub'ect, "that they only asked what they had a very long 

claim to •.• • and I (Mercer) believed I might vent· re to say 

on proper encouragement the Company would do everything in their 

power for the public good, and certa inly ere as oa able of an 
264 

extensive undertaking as any of the new petitioners". 

Mercer also felt that the Virginia government oould be 

counted upon for little aid unless probed to send in the desired 

report to the ministry by the Com.any, and hile ercer a s 

optimistic, he urged the me mbers in Virginia to ex.edite matters 

as much as possible. These difficulties of the Ohio Com ny and 

other speculators under the ne' policy of the cro were a f actor 

in alienating the Virginians from Grea t Britain and increasing 

the friction between that colony and the mother country. For the 

interest in western lands as not peculiar to one class in Vir

ginia, but to all and the movement to the est es a .rovince ide 

movement; from the first the restriction of the est ard expansion 
265 

was very un o· ular . 

ercer presented another memorial to the Kin in beh lf 

of the Com~any hich apparently traversed the same long ro of 

the revious ones for in ovem" er 1769 it s referred to the 
266 

Board . Perha s the uncertainty as to hether the Ohio Com. n 

ould establish a government in their .ro.ose settle ent con

tributed to the indifference exhibited to t heir plea , or it may 

have been the gre~t restige Benjamin Franklin had in England • 

.864. Ibid . 
265 . Journals of the House of Burgesses, 1766-1769, p. 37. Peti

tion f r om Augusta County against restriction on western 
settlement and operations of land companies, ove~ er, 1766. 

266 . Acts of Privy Council, 5: 119. 
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F-~rther~ore ercer com.l ine of n gl ct on h t o th Co 

ny; that his letters bet een 17 7 - 1771 r not 

Ro land suggests that this be n indic ti on ot foul b 
267 

the rival s.eoulators . It see etr n inc th of 

Stanwix in 1768 had secure th es ired territory by l l 

urchase from the Indians, that the irgini r no 

more active. After this cession of territor. l l 

lin gave u their e lier so e of se• e nt in th I linoi 

region an 
268 

etitioned for ant on the 0 io of 2,500,000 

acres, a tract hich incl e the gr nt of th 0 io Co-1"' ... I 

Loyal and Greenbri r t e soldier 

Proclamation and that of 1763 by the ing. 

this ne petition re ched irgini , ere r 
269 

behalf of the Ohio Co • n , th n, 
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The Southwestern Companies. 

Meanwhile in the south, eat as well as on the Ohio, 

settlers were returning to their lands and s eculators were re

newing their activities. in spite of the Indian wars of 1759 -

1761. Fauquier, hoTiever, had been ordered to allow no grants in 

the country west of the mountains as a result of hie re.orts on 
272 

the situation of the u er Ohio. Although he was not certain 

whether this order applied to the south estern region, since no 

complaints from the Indians were made there, in hie usual 

scrupulous manner, he refused all etitions until further advice 

was given him from England. He \Vl"ote in 1760, "There is a doubt 

arisen here, whether in the letter • ye Lordships meant to 

include the Lands on Greenbryar, ew River, or Kana ha River, as 

lands not to be patented. These Rivera have been tolerably 

seated for so ffie time, but the settlers have abandoned their 

plantations on account of the late disturbances, but are no- re

turn ·ng and applications are ma.king for e Patents. The lands 
273 

I wrote about are two or three hundred miles to the -orth." 

Other applications for pa.tents on Holston and Clinch 

rivers were also refused, for the Board of Trade had a.proved of 

Fauquier's postponement of these etitions nd ordere him to 

investigate the claims of the Indians in those regions and ke a 

report on the situation. The Bo d as at this time formulating 

the olicy of restricting settle~ents, and re~arded the settle

ments on Indian lands as a cause for the Indian's leavi g the 

272. Journals of Burgesses, 1758-1761, . 281-282. 
273. Ibid., p. 290. Fau uier to Board of Trade. 



English for the French in the late war . This reason applied 

rather to the upper Ohio than to the south~est for Fau uier 

wrote in November, 1761, that, "The irregularity of these Indi

ans in their Marches, and the Revenge taken of their Insults by 

our inhabitants, and the fatal Seal ing La s ( hich I got repeal

ed, etc.) have been, I too much fear the i mmediate cause of the 

Cherokee War. No mention was ma.de of the settlement of Lends, or 

any complaints ma.de about it in this expedition of Colonel 

Randolph and Colonel Byrd," and in conclusion, "I must no 

observe to your Lordships, that no com laints have ever been ma.de 

as I have been informed, and as your Lordships will see by the 

minutes of the Council which I have enclosed to you, from any 

Indians whatever, or any claims made on the lands estward of 

this colony, though the Indians about Pittsburg have I believe 

made ob ·ections to the ite Peo le's settling to the eat a.rd 
274 

of the Alleghany Hills . Even if the Southern Indians, ho 

hunted over the territory in uestion had not co laine , the 

"Indians around Pittsburg," or the Six ations, claimed this area 

by right of conquest and did not recognize the Chero ee claim; 

so this vindication of the settle~ent of the outh eat availed 

nothing. The Proolazr.a.tion of 1763 cut off the lands of the Hol -

ton, er,and Greenbriar from the activities of s eculators and 

settlers alike. 

In 1763 before the for ~1 rocla tion bot· the GreeJ-

briar and Loyal Co ~anies petitioned for a nene al and confir 
275 

tion of their grant, and ere refused, "but the board ere of 

o inion that they were rastrained, by the king' a instr ctions, 

274. Ibid. 
275 . Call Vir 



from granting such renewal and confirmation" -- "so that the 

denial arose not for want of equity in its foundation, but bee use 

the British ministry designing to oppress America and atop the 

settlement of that frontier (too remote to be easily sub ugated) 

had instructed their governor not to gr~nt any lands on the aters 
276 

of the ississi i". These and the following ere arguments 

used in 1783 by the defendant of the com~anies, but they sho 

only the attitude of the members to ard this ~eatern policy of 

the crown, not the policy itself. Another argu ent used s that 

the refusal was madeonot because the governor and council believe 

it to be w:rong, (for they thought it right,) but because the 

British ministry, in order to wea en the colony, bad resolved to 

stop the settlellient of the frontier; and to that er..d had not only 

instructed the governor not to grant any lands on the waters of 

the issisai pi, but had issue a proola tion; - thus i gin~ng, 

vainly indeed, to stifle all efforts to strengthen the country, 

but still sufficient to prevent the operations o! the Co .an~es, 

ho oug.t not to be re udiced by the tyranny of their rulers, 
277 

hose authority they could not resist! his a a.rentl ~ s the 

interpretation put u.on the ministerial olicy b s.ec 1 4 0re an 

settlers ho brooked no restriction on their so e fore .loit-

ing the est. Because the olicy c ecked the , the c lled it 

tyrannical; undoubtedly this attitude to- r the olicy 1 c 

to create the general anti-British feelin in irginia. A et· y 

of the for ~tion of the Proclamation of 1763 reve le merely 

276. Ibid. • 28. 
277. Ibid. 
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effort of the ministry to solve the com lex .roblems of the Indi

an trade, government of the newly ac uired territory, and rotec

tion of the older colonies. The Proclamation as a te orary 

measure to alleviate some of the difficulties, and .revent 

further friction with the Indians until a definite solution could 

be made. 

In spite of the fact that the com anies could not se

cure the confirmation of their surveys or a renewal of their 

grants, they continued to o erate. any titles to lands from the 

companies in the south est dated back to the years bet een 1763 
278 

and 1768, when settlement in that region as not allowed. Set-

tlers were moving into this region so rapidly that if the com

panies did not make the sales, their lands would have been occu-

pied anyway. Such at least was their plea. To such ap licant 

the Loyal Company promised full title "if the Com.any hould ever 

be able to make them titles; other iae those, -ho settled, ere 

to abide the consequences of their settle~ent; and on these ter , 
279 

great numbers did settle.a Inde.endent settlers al o ent out 

and settled on the Greenbriar, Holston, e~ River, pua:ed nort 

to the heads of the onongahela. Either this pus~ of settlers 

\ .. as so much greater than the earlier one or because they realized 

hat it meant, the Indiana began their rotests. John tuart 

wrote in 1765 that "the murder of their Peo le by the bac set-

tlere of Virginia has not so bad an Effect and the conse uences 

are not so much to be a rehended as of Encroach ente on their 

Landa. The Indians can com rehend that the ic ed actions of a 

278. Chalkley, Abstracts, 2: 145. 
279 . Call, Virginia Re~orts, 4: 26. 
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few Individuals ought not to be considered as a Proof of the In

tentions of the hole Comniunity, and will be ell satisfied to 

have the Per atrators brought to Justice; But grants of Land claim 

ed by them they know they consider as incontestible Proofs of our 

bad Intentions and want of Faith 
280 

Such agitation from the southwest as well as fro Penn

sylvania, plus the failure to restrict estern settle ents led the 

ministry to order a treaty ·~i th the Indians to eet"'"le t e boundar 

proposed in the Proclamation. At the Treaty of Fort ~tanwi , 

~ove~ber, 1768, the Six -ations sold a le.rgertract than the min

istry expected, to the English. Undou tedly ~his as due to th 

s~eculators ho attended the treaty, for all the n ea.st nd 

south of the Ohio as far as the Tennessee River ·t ich the ix 
281 

Nations claimed 'fas granted to the Ene;lie • 

The new schemes of SJeculaticn and ne move ents of the 

inde endent settler for~ed an i ortant art of t e ct-v1-1ee 

after the ar and before t e legal urc se of the India •• la.r.: 

Ae early as 1749 ro·ects were outlined for est li _ng sett e

ments on the iseissi 1 at the outh of t e Ohio, nd altho g 

a grant in that year .a allo ed, nothin of ccnse uence .a ne . 

But it is interesting that in 1763, en the· i sis 1 •• ! Co 

as oreanized to esta' lie a settlement at the mou•· of t e Ohio, 

the name of Berna.rd oore, the gran"'"ee of 1749, 
282 

ember. It z:a be th£.t bis surve ors had een or 

z o. 
281. 
282. 
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the knowledge of the region, shown in the eti tion of the Co . , ny, 

had been acquired. The ississi ii Com.any etitioned for a l&.r -

er tract than ever before granted; 2,500,000 acres. Each ~ember 
283 

was to receive 50,000 acres. Many of the members ro osed to 

settle there, and in addition they agreed to seat t o hundred 
284 

families on the land. The return to the Crown or the exe ticn 

fro~ "composition money, quit rents or taxes" for t elve years 

would be found in the rich trade develo ed because of the n:a.ny 

roducts to be raised in that region. It ould also be a 

barrier to the Frer-ch across the river wto if En lie eettlen,ente 

were restricted east of the Alleghanies mieht return and 'oin 

with those on the Illinois. Furt .er more the Indians "·i th who the 
285 

Treaty of Easton had been made had no claim on this country. 

The Com.~ny ~hen organized SepteEber 9, 1763,consisted of thirt ·

two members who asked Thomas Cun:mings in London to join and act 

as agent to romote their etition ttere. He •as also to rocure 

nine other English me bers "of such influence and fortunes as rr. 

be likely to remote its success". Althou h VirginianG ere the 

romoters they did not apply to that governmen• for t e follo ing 

reason : "The Com .e,ny ould choose to have their en:.ori 1 le.id be

fore the King as soon as you ill !ind it ex.edient •o do so fro 

having previously conciliated the favor o'! the inistr t •. e:reto" •.. 

"The Com any choose Letters Patents rat er than a ndamus for 

the Colony, because so n;any ~ereone of the first ~n~ ue~ce here, 

283 . Otio Archeoloeical Quarterly, 17: 38. Articles oft e 1 eie
a i . i Com~_ any. 

Z84. Carter, Illinois Countr , . 165-171. 
285. Lee to CulIJ1lings, Se te~ber, 1763 in American Historical 

Review, 16: 312. 
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are concerned ir: Land Sche es; that a thousand natelees, artful 

obstructions would be thrown into their ay, to prevent the sue-
286 

ceee of their enter rise." George Was ington and the Lees ere 

among the well kno\m 
287 

romoters of this com any. Ho ever, the 

Board received this petition with no more favor than t at of the 

Ohio Com any. The Proclamation of 1763 was in force and thwarted 

the early plans of the Comrany as it did all .other schemes. 

Other speculative schemes were formed bile t .e .est 

wae st ill officially closed to settlen.ent. Tracts ere surveyed 

for the soldiers and a eculators so that as soon as the Indian 

country was opened u , atents could be rocured. Officers 
order 

bought u soldiers' claims for a son in i'to have a ti t ... e to large 

tructe of this western land. The fever of s ecul&ticn s read to 

Pennsylvania; Franklin and harton launched their scre~e for a 

new governn.ent in the Illinois country. This sc eme as later 

converted into the Vandalia Com1an ioh a sue a bugbear to 

Virginians. The traders of Penns lvania secured a gran• fro t e 

Indians and tried to settle their land. Patric Henr as 1.I:ter-

ested in lands on the ississi Ji, althoug the sohe e never 

materialized. The Treaty of Stan ix opened u the est to nglis 

as far as the Tennessee River. The "irginia e.eculators alarmed 

for the safety of their enter rises if irginia's clai~ to this 

region as superseded, eecuxed ~oat c~ thi grant for ir inia 

a treaty at Loe bar, 1770 it the Cherokee, ho clai ed to be 

286. Ibid. 
287. Carter, Illinois Country, • 165 also For , as ingt n, 2: 

244. ashi ton's Diary of 1763 and later. 
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the owners of this land. To the outbrea of the Revolutionary 

War , s eculative enterprises multi lied and the settlerrente of 

the inde endent settler increased and moved fart.er nd f rther 

dm.,n the Ohio . 

The real impetus of this west ard ex ansion, ie to be 

found in the activities of the first s eculators. U to 1768 

it may be said that the a eculators largely directed the settle

r:,ent of the west . Follo in that date, the es tern ztoven:ent 

could not be restricted by self-interested cor.oratio , the 

im etus had been given. Although vast ro~ecte ,ere for ed and 

old ones continued, the inde endent settler claimed and eld •he 

West. By his ·eti tions to the assembly or to the Cro n 

even more by his determined ersistence in ta·i 

he .ished, in s ite of the rohibit:cne of the 

e 1 n e 

the 

claims of gre~t com anies an eject:cns fro the , t e 

settlers de~eated the rich and o erfu s eculators . ut th 

history of the settle ent of the est, the rivalr it t ~r no 

and the relation bet een England the colonies mig t a e een 

very different, if the ex.lor ticns of he a ent of h 1 ... 
com,anies bad not idely advertise •h ea , .f t ro 

store houses of the s.eculators had not encoc.r e settlers. I 

is in this initiation of the eetern move nt th t the .e u 

tors of Virginia layed their im.ort t role. 

4 ·2.2-8M 
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